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Local officials look for 
compromise on tax caps

$62M bond to help library grow with population

BY NICOLE LUNA

The city of Frisco is working with Texas legislators on 
potential changes to a proposed property tax revenue cap 
to accommodate fast-growth cities.

The proposal, spelled out in two identical bills fi led in 
the state House and Senate earlier this year, would cap 
the increase in property tax revenues for cities, counties 
and school districts at 2.5 percent. It would also require 
local taxing entities to obtain voter approval if they 
wanted to collect more than that percentage.

The proposal has drawn criticism from many local gov-
ernments concerned about providing basic services. It has 
also attracted strong support from those looking to get a 

BY LINDSEY JUAREZ

Frisco’s only library is a busy place. 
The library had 651,002 visits in 2018, 
which is three times more than the 
number of people who live in Frisco. 

“Usually all the tables and every-
thing will be fi lled; if you go on 
the fourth fl oor where the adult 
collection is, most of those tables, 

everything is full,” said Frisco res-
ident Penny Rathbun, who is also 
the president of Friends of the Frisco 
Public Library and on the Frisco Pub-
lic Library Foundation board.

The number of visits and library 
memberships are growing with Fris-
co’s population, but the library is 

constrained to its 50,000-square-foot 
space within Frisco City Hall that 
was completed in 2006. The need for 
more space is one reason a $62 million 
bond proposition is on the May ballot.

The Frisco Citizen Bond Committee 
recommended the library bond along 

 CONTINUED ON 28

 CONTINUED ON 24

IN FISCAL YEAR 2017-18, the library had:

Space at the Frisco Public Library has not 
grown, but the demand for services has.

Li���r� 

DEMAND
IN 2018
Library service 
transactions
increased

Total library 
cardholders
increased

Library 
visits
increased

971 classes 
offered

2.5 million items 
checked out

89,299
memberships

651,002
visits

SOURCE: CITY OF FRISCO/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

Relocating out of City Hall estimated to be least expensive expansion option

The graph shows this year’s revenue increases for local taxing 
entities compared with the proposed 2.5 percent cap.

Fiscal Year 2018-19
PROPERTY TAX REVENUE INCREASE

City of 
Frisco

Collin 
County

8.4%

5.47%

6%

3.78%

3%

7% 9%

Parents and children participate in one of the library’s storytime sessions.
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Photography may include models or actors and may not represent actual patients. Baylor Scott & White Medical Center – Frisco is a hospital in which physicians have an ownership or investment interest. The list of 
physician owners or investors is available to you upon request. We are fully licensed by the state of Texas and are Medicare certified. Our facility is also accredited by The Joint Commission. We are an affiliate of United 
Surgical Partners International, and partnered with local physicians. Physicians are members of the medical staff and are neither employees nor agents of Baylor Scott & White Medical Center – Frisco, United Surgical 
Partners International, Baylor Scott & White Health, or any of their subsidiaries or affiliates. Baylor Scott & White Medical Center - Frisco complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the 
basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex. ©2018 Baylor Scott & White Health. BSWMCF_108_2018. MOD 18164. 12/18

You Want the Best for Your Baby - 
Right From the Start.
With an entire floor dedicated to women’s services, we offer everything you need when 
you’re expecting. Our on-site OB/GYN hospitalist, highly qualified nurses, and neonatal 
intensive care unit mean we’re ready to provide safe, quality care that’s personalized for you. 
You and your baby will each have a dedicated nurse and a 24 hour nursery at your fingertips. 

Join the ever-growing community of moms who have chosen Baylor Scott & White 
Medical Center - Frisco for over a decade. You can see many of these moms on 
Instagram — #baylorfrisco.

Register for a tour or class at 
BSWHealth.com/Frisco or 
email wseducation@bmcf.com
1.855.4.FRISCO

5601 Warren Parkway  |  Frisco, TX 75034
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FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER

ASK THE EDITOR FEATURED STORIES

Spring is a wonderful time to celebrate 
new beginnings. This month, we are 
excited to welcome Kristen Rodriguez as 
our new Frisco graphic designer.

Kristen joined Community Impact News-
paper in 2017 to launch the Lewisville/
Flower Mound/Highland Village edition. 
Now, as a Frisco resident, Kristen is look-
ing forward to getting her own designs in 
her mailbox each month.

Kristen’s creativity and skills are evident 
throughout the paper. She partnered 
with editor Lindsey Juarez on our cover 
story about a $62 million bond measure 
intended to help the Frisco Public Library 
write the next chapter in its growth. 

We are also exploring in-depth a 
proposed property tax cap at the state 
level and how it could affect your Frisco 
tax bill. On Page 28, the infographics 
explain how Frisco’s tax revenue has 
increased over time and how the pro-
posed cap could affect the city’s home-
stead exemption.

And if your family is growing just like 
the city’s population and home values, 
don’t miss our annual Preschool Guide, 
a listing of licensed preschool centers in 
Frisco. The preschools are organized in a 
table for you to easily compare amenities. 
We hope it proves useful as your little 
ones start their new chapters in life, too.

State law allows provisions for the public to make 
comments or raise questions to a governing body at 
an open meeting. 

A governing body, such as a city council or school 
board, will often indicate that a portion of the 
meeting allows the public to speak by including 
phrases on the agenda such as “public comment,” 
“public hearing” or “citizen input.” These public 
input sections may either be related to an agenda 
item or not.

For instance, Frisco City Council includes a citizen 
input section on its regular agendas for the public 
to talk about anything that is not on the agenda. A 
public hearing, on the other hand, means the council 
is seeking input for that specific agenda item. 

If public comment is allowed at an open meeting, 
it must be included on the agenda when it is posted.

A member of the public speaking at a meeting is 
usually required to fill out a card for the governing 
body with basic information, such as a name and 
address, to be included in the public record of the 
meeting.
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10 TO-DO LIST
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12 PUBLIC HEALTH
Water district begins chlorine 
maintenance period
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Turning the page to the next chapter

Is the public allowed to speak at open 
meetings in Frisco?

Vicki Chen
GENERAL MANAGER

vchen@communityimpact.com

Do you have a question about 
how local government works or 
something going on in town?  
Send it to frsfeedback@
communityimpact.com.

M I D W E S T E R N  S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y TM

Online Master’s Degree Programs
• Business Administration

• Counseling (Clinical Mental Health)
• Education

• Human Resource Development

Learn more about our programs and enroll today at

msutexas.edu/flowermound

Earn your Master’s 
ONLINE

Master of Business Administration  
Energy Management concentration available

With an MBA from MSU Texas you can enter  
the oil and gas industry with confidence.
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EAST IMPACTS

NOW OPEN

1  Biscuit opened Jan. 31 at 3401 Preston 
Road, Ste. 16, Frisco. The restaurant offers 
a variety of breakfast and lunch dishes as 
well as coffees. 469-388-1144.   
www.biscuitbreakfastlunch.com 

2  The Book Shoppe opened March 4 
at 5330 Parkwood Blvd., Frisco, within the 
Insight for Living Ministries headquarters. 
The store offers books and teaching ma-
terials from Charles Swindoll’s ministry. It 
also includes a coffee shop. 800-772-8888. 
https://store.insight.org 

3  The Dough Dough opened Feb. 12 
at 3311 Preston Road, Ste. 2, Frisco. The 
store serves raw, safe-to-eat cookie dough 
and desserts. 469-579-4000.  
www.thedoughdough.com

4  Frisco Printing & Graphics Center 
opened a production facility in February at 
4681 Ohio Drive, Ste. 107, Frisco. The com-
pany offers printing and graphic design ser-
vices for multiple products. The production 
facility will focus on large format products, 
such as car wraps, banners and posters.  
972-712-4368. www.friscoprinting.com

5  Gigi’s Cupcakes opened Feb. 13 at 
8300 Gaylord Parkway, Ste. 7, Frisco. The 
chain offers a variety of cupcake flavors, 
including wedding cake, strawberry short-
cake, chocolate chip cookie dough and 
chocolate salted caramel. 469-664-0222. 
www.gigiscupcakesusa.com 

6  Holiday Inn Express & Suites opened 
Feb. 7 at 9444 Frisco St., Frisco. The hotel 
includes complimentary breakfast, Wi-Fi 
and a 24-hour fitness center. It also shares 
an outdoor pool with Candlewood Suites 
next door. 972-731-2000. www.ihg.com

7  Kelly’s Craft Tavern opened in late 
February at 3191 Preston Road, Frisco. The 
restaurant offers American eats from a craft 
kitchen as well as brunch on the weekends. 
More than 50 craft beers are on tap.  
214-618-0773. www.kellyscrafttavern.com

8  King Spa opened in January at 6803 
Preston Road, Ste. 138, Frisco. The spa 
offers massages, facials and cupping 
treatments and has an infrared sauna. 
469-465-8671. www.kingspabest.com

9  Salon Nobuko held a grand opening 
Feb. 23 at 14300 SH 121, Ste. 170, Frisco. 
The salon offers haircuts, coloring and 
styling services and carries Paul Mitchell 
products exclusively. 214-927-3541.  
www.salon-nobuko.com

COMING SOON

10  The Aussie Grind is expected to open 
in March at 3930 Preston Road, Ste. 120, 
Frisco. The Australian-style brunch restau-
rant will offer coffee and a brunch menu 
featuring traditional Australian dishes. 
www.theaussiegrind.com 

11  Candlewood Suites is slated to open 
March 28 at 9484 Frisco St., Frisco. The 
hotel will be catered toward extended-stay 
travelers. Amenities include full kitchens 
and an in-house market with meal items, 
snacks and beverages. www.ihg.com  

NEW MANAGEMENT

12  Paciugo Gelato Caffé at 8008 SH 
121, Ste. 101, Frisco, changed manage-
ment in January. The Italian ice cream 
store is also adding new gelato flavors, 
including amore rum and cannoli. 
972-712-1121. www.paciugo.com

Businesses that have recently opened, are coming soon, relocating or expanding

TM; © 2019 COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER CO. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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Ad Changes Due: July 5, 2017 Your initial indicates approval of this ad as it appears on this page. Additional changes after the 
second proof other than through our error, may result in a design charge of $100. Frisco STYLE Magazine is not responsible for errors result-
ing from incomplete proofing by client. Because of the differences in equipment and conditions between the color proofing and pressroom 
operations, a reasonable variation in color between this color proof and the final printed ad will constitute acceptable delivery.
Approved/no changes:  ____________________  Approved/with changes:  _______________________   Date:  _______________________

     o Please send a proof with changes.

Please return this Ad Proof by deadline so that we may make your changes in preparation for the AUGUST 2017 issue.

Frisco STYLE Magazine                                            August 2017 - Arts & Culture

AD PROOF 

PLEASE R ETURN BY FAX TO 214-722-2313 or EMAIL TO ANDR EW@FRISCOSTYLE.COM
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7401 Coit Rd. Frisco
972-335-9095
shadesofgreeninc.com
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SHADES OF GREEN
GARDEN CENTER

APPLY DURATURF CRABGRASS 
AND WEED PREVENTER NOW!

PREVENT WEEDS THIS
SPRING & SUMMER

Available at Shades of Green Garden Center.

25 YEARS
IN FRISCO

1994 - 2019
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FEATURED IMPACT — NOW OPEN

Karmic Grounds opened Feb. 1 at 3033 Ohio Drive, Ste. 1000, Frisco. The coffee shop 
offers espresso, chai, matcha and loose leaf tea beverages. The menu also includes a 
selection of entrees, beers and wines. 469-912-0660. www.karmicgrounds.com

 COMPILED BY LINDSEY JUAREZ 
News or questions about Frisco? 

Email us at frsnews@communityimpact.com.

ANNIVERSARIES

13  Frisco Family Services celebrated its 
25th anniversary in February. The nonprof-
it’s main office is located at 8780 Third St., 
Frisco. The organization’s mission is to help 
community members who are facing hun-
ger, homelessness or other urgent needs. 
Frisco Family Services runs a food pantry 
and a resale shop in Frisco. 972-335-9495. 
www.friscofamilyservices.org

14  Shades of Green, located at 7401 Coit 
Road, Frisco, is celebrating its 25th anniver-
sary in March. The plant nursery carries 
organic and native plants as well as garden-
ing tools and supplies. 972-335-9095.  
www.shadesofgreeninc.com

NAME CHANGES

15  Goodyear closed its location at 6405 
Coit Road, Frisco, and reopened Feb. 18 as 
Just Tires. The rebranded location will no 
longer perform automotive repairs but will 
exclusively provide tire services such as 
balancing, alignments and tire rotations. 
972-377-4641. www.justtires.com

CLOSINGS

16  The Apple store at Stonebriar Centre, 
2601 Preston Road, Frisco, will close. Ap-
ple has not yet announced a closing date. 
Apple stores are known for the Genius Bar, 
where customers can receive in-person 

support and repairs for Apple products. 
The stores also showcase the latest Apple 
products for customers to test. 
469-287-0401. www.apple.com 

17  Beauty Brands is closing its Frisco 
location in mid-March at 3211 Preston 
Road, Ste. 16. The store sells beauty items 
such as makeup, skin care products, hair 
care products and fragrances.  
972-668-4290. www.beautybrands.com 

18  Cornfetti’s Popcorn & Candy closed 
at 3311 Preston Road, Ste. 7, Frisco. The 
store sold dozens of flavors of gourmet 
popcorn as well as a variety of candies, 
sodas and other treats.

19  Medical City Children’s Urgent 
Care is closing March 17 at 3411 Pres-
ton Road, Ste. 1, Frisco. The urgent care 
center, which will still have four other loca-
tions, is exclusively for children’s medical 
needs. 214-618-3920.  
www.medicalcityurgentcare.com 

20  Payless ShoeSource is closing its 
stores at A  2601 Preston Road, Ste. 1132, 
Frisco, and at B  8300 Gaylord Parkway, 
Ste. 1, Frisco. Closing dates for the stores 
have not yet been announced. Payless 
sells shoes and accessories for adults and 
children. www.payless.com

21  Posados Cafe closed in mid-January 
at 9506 SH 121, Frisco. The restaurant, 
which still has a few Dallas-Fort Worth-area 
locations, serves Tex-Mex cuisine as well as 
American dishes. www.posados.com 
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peakroofingconstruction.com

2019 - MEMBER

Mention this ad when 
you call 972-335-7325  
for a FREE inspection.

QUALITY 
CRAFTSMANSHIP 
GUARANTEED 

Residential & Commercial Storm Repair  |  Family Owned & Operated

GREEN
WITH ENVY

MAKE YOUR NEIGHBORS

WITH NEW ROOF AND GUTTERS  
THIS SPRING!

Chad Rudy, CFP®

I don’t sell fi nancial products 
for a commission; I earn a fee 
only as I can earn your trust.

I am bound to provide 
objective advice based solely 

on your best interests.

My offi ce is close to you 
and easy to access.

Fee-Only

Fiduciary 

Frisco  

Contact me for a complimentary
review of your fi nancial goals and plan.

972-377-2850
Chad@TheRetirementPath.com

www.TheRetirementPath.com
9300 John Hickman Pkwy, Suite 504, Frisco, Texas 75035

A Registered Investment Advisory Firm

Criteria available upon request.
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NOW OPEN

1  Abstra(kt) Studio opened a second 
location March 5 at 4040 Legacy Drive, 
Ste. 101, Frisco. The hair salon offer gender 
neutral pricing for haircuts. Other services 
include hair coloring, extensions and blow-
outs. 972-704-3421. www.abstrakt.studio

2  CycleBar opened in early March and 
is scheduled to begin classes March 14 at 
12005 Dallas Parkway, Ste. 200, Frisco. 
The boutique gym offers premium indoor 
cycling. The gym also offers themed rides 
and private events. 469-305-2438. 
http://frisco.cyclebar.com  

3  The new Cinemark theater at the 

southwest corner of US 380 and the Dallas 
North Tollway opened March 7. The theater, 
which is a new concept called CUT! by Cin-
emark, features a dine-in theater with a full 
kitchen and bar. The theater has 10 screens, 
a large vintage game room and a banquet 
room. www.cinemark.com

4  Row House opened Feb. 18 at 5729 
Lebanon Road, Ste. 154, Frisco. The bou-
tique fitness gym provides a high-cardio, 
full-body rowing workout in an inclusive 
group environment. 972-972-4769.  
www.therowhouse.com

5  StretchLab opened Feb. 25 at 6363 
Dallas Parkway, Ste. 209, Frisco. The 
California-based franchise helps clients 
increase mobility and flexibility through 

assisted stretching. 855-878-7382.  
www.stretchlab.com 

6  Red Mountain Weight Loss opened 
March 4 at 12005 Dallas Parkway, Ste. 100, 
Frisco. The business specializes in provid-
ing safe and healthy weight loss under the 
care of a bariatric physician and focuses on 
nonsurgical weight loss methods. 
214-960-5253. 
www.redmountainweightloss.com

7  Reggae Pit Stop opened Feb. 28 at 
5355 Dallas Parkway, Ste. 600, Frisco. The 
fast-casual restaurant features authentic 
Jamaican and Caribbean cuisine, such as 
jerk chicken and roasted sweet corn.  
www.reggaepitstop.com

8  Vita Spa Salon opened in early 
February at 3535 Victory Group Way, Ste. 
325, Frisco. The salon offers spa therapy 
services, such as massages, body wraps, 
hamam and body scrubs. The salon is 
scheduled to hold its grand opening cele-
bration March 8. 469-362-1162.  
www.vitaspasalon.com

COMING SOON

9  Burgerim pushed back the opening 
of its third Frisco location to late spring at 
1690 FM 423. The fast-casual chain serves 
gourmet burgers, sandwiches and salads. 
The chain opened two other Frisco locations 
in fall 2018. www.burgerim.com

10  Earthwise Pet has pushed back its 
opening to April at 252 W. Stonebrook 
Parkway, Ste. 650, Frisco. The store will 
offer natural pet products as well as 
grooming, self-wash services and rescue 
events. www.earthwisepet.com  

11  Essential Pet Care will open inside the 
Walmart Supercenter at 355 Stonebrook 
Parkway, Frisco. The walk-in veterinary 
clinic offers vaccinations and treats basic 
illnesses for pets. No opening date has been 
announced. www.essentialspetcare.com 

12  Great Clips will open another location 
in late spring at 11901 Dallas Parkway, Ste. 
200, Frisco. The nationwide chain offers 
casual salon services and sells hair care and 
cosmetic products. www.greatclips.com

TM; © 2019 COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER CO. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

Businesses that have recently opened, are coming soon, relocating or expanding

13  Juul Labs will open a regional office 
this summer at 1 Cowboys Way, Frisco. 
The technology company sells a type of 
e-cigarette that uses nicotine salts that exist 
in leaf-based tobacco for its key ingredient. 
www.juul.com

14  Nekter Juice Bar will open in early to 
mid-summer at 3290 Main St., Ste. 201, 
Frisco. The juice bar will serve cold-pressed 
juices, smoothies and acai bowls. 
www.nekterjuicebar.com

15  Sands Rx will open its second location 
at 5150 Warren Parkway, Ste. 700, Frisco. 
The pharmacy provides prescription 
and compounded medications as well as 
specialty therapies for fertility and blood 
disorders. The pharmacy is expected to 
open in late spring. The pharmacy has 
another location in Wylie. 972-535-2020. 
www.sandsrx.com 

16  Trophy Park Sports Lounge will open 
at The Star in Frisco this summer at 6770 
Winning Drive, Ste. 900. The sports lounge 
will be a full-service restaurant and bar fea-
turing gaming lounges, bowling lanes, two 
bars and a large dining area with an open 
kitchen. The restaurant will include a bocce 
court, golf putting green and a 30-foot 
outdoor television screen.  
www.trophyparkfrisco.com 

17  Union Home Mortgage will open an 
office in May at 4645 Wyndham Lane, Ste. 
130, Frisco. The professional mortgage 
lender company offers a wide array of 
mortgage products including FHA, VA and 
USDA home loans, as well as manufactured 
housing loans. 469-253-4805. www.union 
homemortgage.com/lmccaghren 

18  Venture X will open April 15 at 6735 
Salt Cedar Way, Frisco. The company has 
leased 30,000 square feet of space in the 
new Stonebrook Business Park. Venture X 
offers collaborative office spaces and has 
locations throughout North America. Ven-
ture X locations offer clients private offices, 
shared workspaces and conference rooms. 
Clients can choose from different member-
ship plans. 972-662-8337.  
www.venturex.com 
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Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at UNT

OLLI at UNT is a lifelong learning program with classes, events, and 
trips designed by and for adults 50 and better. We are a community 
of curious minds, adventurous hearts, and welcoming members.
Reserve your Annual Membership today! 300+ Classes Each Year

SPRING ENROLLMENT 
NOW OPEN!

UNT New College at Frisco
2811 Internet Blvd., Frisco
FREE PARKING on site

Register Online at OLLI.UNT.EDU
(940) 369-7293 • olli@unt.edu
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company opened its location in Frisco in 
December and is in the middle of build-
ing a customer demonstration center to 
introduce new products. The remodel is 
expected to be complete by early April. 
469-626-9523. www.mediakind.com

NAME CHANGE

22  Goodyear closed its location at 3480 
W. Main St., Frisco, on Jan. 26 and opened 
Feb. 18 as Just Tires. The location will no 
longer perform automotive repairs, but it 
will exclusively provide tire services, such 
as balancing, alignments, flat repairs and 
tire rotations. 214-705-6635.  
www.justtires.com

CLOSINGS

23  East Hampton Sandwich Co. closed 
in mid-February at 3625 The Star Blvd., 
Ste. 305. The restaurant offered gourmet 
sandwiches, breakfast sandwiches and 
tacos. www.ehsandwich.com

COMPILED BY NICOLE LUNA
News or questions about Frisco? Email us at 

frsnews@communityimpact.com.
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FEATURED IMPACT — NOW OPEN

Tastea opened Feb. 14 at 6363 Dallas Parkway, Ste. 106, Frisco. The California-based 
franchise serves a variety of beverages, including smoothies, teas, slushies and artisan 
coffee. The menu includes food items, such as fries, shrimp and chicken. 214-494-2035. 
www.gotastea.com

RELOCATIONS

19  Keurig Dr Pepper will move its 
Texas headquarters from Plano to a new 
350,000-square-foot building at The Star 
in Frisco. The location will serve as one of 
the company’s two headquarters. Keurig 
Dr Pepper is a leading coffee and beverage 
company. www.keurigdrpepper.com

EXPANSIONS

20  Phenix Salon Suites is expanding its 
location at 12021 Dallas Parkway, Ste. 600, 
Frisco. Work is expected to be complete by 
May to add 19 suites. The business already 
has 38 suites with state-of- the-art equip-
ment available to rent. 469-261-2775.  
www.phenixsalonstx.com

RENOVATIONS

21  MediaKind is undergoing a remodel 
at its new location at Hall Park, 3001 Dallas 
Parkway, Ste. 300, Frisco. The media 
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TEACHER APPRECIATION PROGRAM

214-908-6792
kdecker@firstunitedbank.com
kdecker.firstunitedteam.com

Kelly J. Decker
Mortgage Loan Consultant
NMLS# 119417

NMLS# 400025

In appreciation of your service to our community, we want to offer you a special
opportunity to save money on your home purchase/refinance! All borrowers receive
$200 off your mortgage loan closing costs, plus $100 to be donated to your school.*

*To be eligible for this special offer your mortgage loan  must be 
closed and funded by January 1, 2020.  Not valid with any other 
offer.  Verification of current primary or secondary school 
employment by borrower and/or co-borrower will be required.   First 
United will donate $100.00 to the Primary or Secondary School of 
your choice or teachers can specify for their classroom fund.  The 
recipient school  must be a qualifying public school or have status 
under 501(c) 3 of  the Internal Revenue Code.    

Frisco’s Premier Independent Luxury Optical Boutique

We accept FSA & HSA
� e Shops At Starwood
6959 Lebanon Rd Ste 104  | Frisco 
214.705.1116 | www.risioptique.com

20% OFF 
in-stock frames.
Sale ends April 13.

Spring Sale

6959 Lebanon Rd Ste 104  | Frisco 
214.705.1116 | www.risioptique.com

Spring Sale

Main St.
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Educate. Relieve. Heal.

PURCHASE OF $50 
OR MORE

$10 OFF
Cannot be combined with
other offers. Exp. 4/15/19.

7227 W. Main St
#300, Frisco

JOIN US FOR CBD 101

Free 1-on-1 Consultations
& Monthly CBD 101 Classes

ArtisticOrganics.com  |  469.388.1099 

Educate. Relieve. Heal.

PURCHASE OF $50 
$10 OFF

Cannot be combined with
other offers. Exp. 4/15/19.

Free 1-on-1 Consultations
& Monthly CBD 101 Classes

We Have a Broad Range
of the Highest Quality in
CBD Strains and Formulas
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MARCH 21-24

Texas Pinball Festival 
bounces back to Frisco 
The festival features more than 400 
pinball machines and arcade games. 
Tournaments and demonstrations also 
take place. Times vary. $10-$60. Em-
bassy Suites, 7600 James Q. Hammons 
Drive, Frisco. 214-471-5777. 
www.texaspinball.com 

To-do list
Your ultimate local guide for events, business openings, meetings  
and more in the months of March and April

MARCH 29-31

Show to exhibit products 
for homes and gardens
The Greater Frisco Home & Garden Show 
features thousands of square feet of ex-
hibits of the latest products and services 
for homes and landscapes. Times vary. 
$8-$9. 9 Cowboys Way, Frisco.  
www.showtechnology.com 

MARCH 9

Bob Seger & The Silver 
Bullet Band perform 
at The Star 
As part of their “Roll Me Away” Farewell 
Tour, Bob Seger & The Silver Bullet Band 
will perform a show at The Star in Frisco.  
8 p.m. $59-$125. 9 Cowboys Way, Frisco. 
www.bobseger.com 

APRIL 6

Frisco Uncorked debuts
The inaugural Frisco Uncorked will 
feature four bands, food from local 
restaurants, wine tastings, shopping and 
a grape stomping competition. A portion 
of the proceeds will benefit the Frisco 
Association for the Arts. Noon-5 p.m. 
$20-$55. 8874 Coleman Blvd., Frisco. 
https://friscouncorked.eventbrite.com 

Find more or submit Frisco events at communityimpact.com/frs-calendar.

Event organizers can submit local events online to be considered for the print 
edition. Submitting details for consideration does not guarantee publication.

MARCH 30-31

Arts in the Square festival 
returns for its 10th year
The juried fine arts and crafts festival fea-
tures more than 120 local and regional 
artists selling handmade creations. 
There will be an Empty Bowls booth ben-
efitting Frisco Family Services. 11 a.m.-6 
p.m. Free. Frisco Square, 8874 Coleman 
Blvd., Frisco. www.friscosquare.com/aits 

COURTESY CITY OF FRISCO

See a full list of events at communityimpact.com/events.

LOCAL EVENTS COMPILED BY  NICOLE LUNA

4th Annual 
Community 
Vendor Fair

F R E E

You’re Invited
When: Saturday, April 13th  Time:10:30 am-3:00 pm

Wakeland High  School Cafeteria ·10700 Legacy Dr., Frisco, TX 75034

More than 100 
community vendors 

Food trucks
Family fun and gamesa d m i s s i o n

FREE bags for the first 175 guests!

friscopta.org

INDIVIDUALIZED PROGRAMS, FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING, PROVEN RESULTS

214-666-5160

K-12 TUTORING AND SAT/ACT PREP  4760 PRESTON RD #236, FRISCO, TX 75034

CALL US AT

HUNTINGTON 
BETTER GRADES 
CENTER OF FRISCO, TX
CALL FOR STAAR PREP

Minimum charges apply. Not valid in combination with other coupons or offers. Must present promo code at time of service. Valid at participating locations only. Residential only. Cannot be used for water emergency services. Not applicable to 
installed carpet or area rugs cleaned in home. Applies only to off-site cleaning process. Priced by square foot.As applicable, discount applies to the smallest area rug of equal or lesser size. Certain restrictions may apply. Call for details. 

1-800-STEEMER®

stanleysteemer.com

FOR A CLEANER & HEALTHIER HOME™

THERE’S SPRING CLEANING...
AND THEN

THERE’S PROFESSIONAL
SPRING CLEANING. 

CARPET, TILE & GROUT, 
HARDWOOD,

OR UPHOLSTERY

$25 
OFF
Expires: 4/15/19

Promo Code: P25FF
Expires: 4/15/19

Promo Code: AR12F

OFF-SITE AREA RUG 
CLEANING

CLEAN 1 RUG

GET A 2nd
½OFF!
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All information on this page was updated as of  
2/19/19. News or questions about these or  
other local transportation projects? 
Email us at frsnews@communityimpact.com.

COMPILED BY NICOLE LUNA

2  Dallas Parkway 

The city is nearly complete on the second 
phase of the Dallas Parkway widening 
project, which includes adding a lane on 
the northbound and southbound frontage 
roads from SH 121 to Lebanon Road. The 
project also included paving of Gaylord 
Parkway just west of southbound Dallas 
Parkway. 

Timeline: January 2017-March 2019

Cost: $5.1 million

Funding source: city of Frisco

3  Hillcrest Road

Construction began in early February on 
the Hillcrest Road extension. This project 
will last approximately three months and 

TRANSPORTATION UPDATES
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1  US 380

Construction to widen US 380 to six 
lanes from Lovers Lane to CR 26 is 
nearly complete. The project includes 
overpasses at the Dallas North Tollway 
and Preston Road. The overpasses 
opened in early March.

Timeline: March 2016-March 2019

Cost: $60 million

Funding source: Texas Department of 
Transportation

will extend the roadway to Rockhill Park-
way, and it will include a traffic signal.

Timeline: February-June

Cost: $827,252

Funding source: city of Frisco

4  Independence Parkway

The design to widen Independence 
Parkway from SH 121 to Main Street has 
started. It will take about a year before the 
project begins construction. The project 
will add a third lane in each direction within 
the median and will include intersection 
improvements. Independence is proposed 
to be widened from four to six lanes be-
tween Main and SH 121.

Timeline: January 2020-December 2020

Cost: $6.6 million

Funding source: city of Frisco

5  Roundabouts 

The roundabout at A  Ohio Drive and 
Warren Parkway is nearly complete, and 
the city of Frisco is planning for two other 
roundabouts at Gaylord Parkway and 
Wade Boulevard. 

The roundabout at B  Gaylord and Ohio 
Drive is expected to start construction in 
October, and the one at C  Wade and Ohio 
Drive will start construction in 2021.

Timeline: July 2018-March 2019 (Ohio 
Drive/Warren), October 2019-June 2020 
(Ohio Drive/Gaylord), January 2021-Sep-
tember 2021 (Ohio Drive/Wade)

Cost: $1.9 million (Ohio Drive/Warren), 
$2 million (Ohio Drive/Gaylord), $850,000 
(Ohio Drive/Wade)

Funding source: TxDOT
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STORM
DAMAGE
SPECIALISTS

TownAndCountryRoofi ngDFW.com

YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD ROOFER
Serving Denton & Collin County Since 2004

ROOFING • WINDOWS • GUTTERS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING

“Great service and a great job. The pricing was competitive and the 
repair person was knowledgeable. I would recommend them to 
anyone and will defi nitely use their services again in the future.” 

972-377-8188

SAVE
UP TO
ON A NEW ROOF

$500
$5 per square discount.

Call today for your FREE no-obligation inspection!
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Water district prepares for chlorine 
maintenance following 2018 concerns
BY LINDSEY JUAREZ

The North Texas Municipal Water 
District has added new measures to 
provide more transparency after last 
year’s complaints over the taste and 
smell of its drinking water during its 
annual disinfecting practice.

The water provider for 80 North 
Texas communities, including Frisco, 
will conduct its annual chlorine main-
tenance through April 1. 

In December, the district began 
measuring disinfectant byproducts in 
the water monthly, a greater frequency 
than the quarterly measurements state 
regulators require. It also put together 
an online informational page about 
chlorine maintenance.

“We really want to be responsive 
and provide information when people 
have questions,” said Galen Roberts, 
the district’s water quality expert.

The group Safer Water North Texas 
formed during last year’s maintenance 
period and raised concerns about 

the disinfecting process. The group’s 
attorney Chris Nidel said he is pleased 
to see the district is testing more fre-
quently but hopes it will test multiple 
times during chlorine maintenance.

“We want them to test during the 
period of the highest levels of disinfec-
tion byproducts,” Nidel said. 

The water district’s two disinfectants 
are ozone and chloramine, which is a 
combination of chlorine and ammonia. 
Ozone helps prevent a musty taste in 
water, district spokeswoman Janet 
Rummel said. Chloramine is used as 
water is distributed from the district to 
communities, Water System Manager 
Zeke Campbell said.

During the maintenance period, the 
water district removes ammonia and 
uses only chlorine. This preventive 
measure stops bacterial growth in 
pipes. According to the water district, 
the chlorine may cause the water to 
taste or smell more acrid.

Environmental activist Erin 

Brockovich criticized the district’s 
process during last year’s maintenance 
period. Some residents claimed the tap 
water caused adverse health effects, 
such as skin rashes, after Brockovich 
posted her concerns on Facebook.

The Texas Commission on Environ-
mental Quality received nearly 300 
complaints around the time of last 
year’s chlorine maintenance period. A 
TCEQ report dated May 18 concluded 
that the drinking water was likely not 
the cause for health problems.

The water district has also posted 
videos of interviews with toxicologist 
Dr. Scott Phillips, who said in one 
video that the chlorine levels in drink-
ing water will not cause skin rashes.
Nidel said multiple scientific studies 
point to adverse health effects as a 
result of chlorine.

The city of Frisco is conducting 
extra water tests before, during and 
after the maintenance period to 
measure disinfectant byproducts in 
the water.

PUBLIC HEALTH

The North Texas Municipal Water District’s annual chlorine maintenance period can 
increase the taste and smell of chlorine in the water. The water district has published a 
list of tips to help reduce the chlorine taste and odor.

SOURCE: NORTH TEXAS MUNICIPAL 
WATER DISTRICT/COMMUNITY 
IMPACT NEWSPAPER

Run the tap for a few minutes 
before drinking

Refrigerate water in an open 
pitcher for several hours

Add a slice of citrus/cucumber 
and let sit for several hours

Consider installing filters on 
kitchen faucets

Add crushed 1000 mg of 
vitamin C tablet to bath 
water

Consider installing filters 
on bathroom faucets or 
shower heads

Saturday,

Presented By

FREE AND FAMILY FRIENDLY • FOOD & WINE FESTIVAL

Frisco Square • Noon - 5:00pm

www.FriscoUncorked.com •  @friscouncorked

APRIL 6

Over 100 wines to taste

Live music, Shopping, & Fun

Delicious cuisine from
Frisco Restaurants

Tickets for wine and food available NOW!
Reserve yours today at www.FriscoUncorked.com
A portion of the proceeds will benefit our partners at
Frisco Association for the Arts.

Email hello@sbghospitality.com 
for partnership information!
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BY LINDSEY JUAREZ

Wade Park has a new owner, but the fate 
of the unfinished 175-acre, mixed-use devel-
opment remains uncertain.

An entity called WP Development Part-
ners LLC obtained the deed for Wade Park’s 
land, according to Collin County records 
dated Feb. 21. Thomas Land & Development, 
which filed records as Wade Park Land LLC 
in Collin County, was the previous owner.

Thomas Land & Development CEO Stan 
Thomas said this is a positive step toward 
securing financing for the development and 
will allow the project to move forward. He 
said he could not comment further but that 
more details would be shared soon.

The development had been facing fore-
closure for about a year after construction 

stopped, and contractors and suppliers 
began filing liens for unpaid services and 
materials in 2017. The liens total more than 
$23 million, and the development last faced 
foreclosure in February. The deed was not 
sold at that foreclosure sale. The deed says 
the transfer of ownership does not relinquish 
the liens or prevent another foreclosure sale.

Shells of buildings stand where construc-
tion had begun on the first phase of Wade 
Park, which was expected to include 600,000 
square feet of retail space anchored by a 
45,000-square-foot Whole Foods Market as 
well as office and residential space.

Many of the previously announced com-
mercial tenants, such as Hotel ZaZa, have 
abandoned the development or opened 
elsewhere in Frisco.

Keurig Dr Pepper to relocate Texas 
headquarters from Plano to Frisco
BY NICOLE LUNA

Keurig Dr Pepper is moving its Texas headquarters 
from Plano to a new 350,000-square-foot, build-to-
suit facility at The Star in Frisco.

Construction of the building will start no later 
than Aug. 30 and will be ready in 2021. The new 
location will serve as one of the company’s two 
headquarters, with the other located in Burlington, 
Massachusetts.

Jerry Jones’ Blue Star Land will purchase the land 
for nearly $600,000 and build the corporate office 
building. Construction will begin by August.

Frisco City Council voted Feb. 19 to sell the 2.49-
acre plot of land at The Star in Frisco where this new 
building will be. The city also provided an incentive 
grant of more than $2.5 million because the land 
was sold below market value.

The area was part of a plot of land that includes 
The Ford Center at The Star, the Dallas Cowboys’ 
practice facility that is owned by the city. The land 
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NEWS BRIEFS

is currently being used as an employee parking lot 
next to the practice fields.

“We are excited to upgrade our Texas co-head-
quarters location to support the needs of our vibrant 
business, including enhanced technology capa-
bilities and space to increase collaboration,” Bob 
Gamgort, chairman and CEO of Keurig Dr Pepper, 
said in a news release.

Approximately 1,100 employees work in the 
company’s current location in Plano, which it has 
occupied since 1998.

Keurig Dr Pepper’s decision to move to Frisco is a 
big win for the city, Ron Patterson, Frisco Economic 
Development Corp. president, said in the release.

“This move will drive job growth opportunities, 
as well as create interest from other corporations 
across the nation seeking to expand and relocate 
their operations,” Patterson said in the release.

During the Feb. 19 meeting, Patterson told the 
council the estimated value on the building will be 
approximately $190 million. 

Keurig Dr Pepper's new Texas headquarters will be located at The Star in Frisco.
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Wade Park has a new owner; project’s future uncertain

MINECRAFT AND ROBLOX-BASED 
STEM ACTIVITIES AND CODING. 

NOW ENROLLING FOR SUMMER CAMPS!

BOOK THE 5-DAY 
PACKAGE AND SAVE $50!
2 AND 3 DAY PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE. LIMITED 

SPACE AVAILABLE. CALL TO RESERVE.

SPRING BREAK CAMP
MARCH 11-15, 2019 

FOR AGES 7 -14 

Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC, Member SIPC, a registered broker-dealer and 
non-bank affiliate of Wells Fargo & Company. © 2016 Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC. All rights t.

Your child’s future is 
bright – and expensive

Whether probing the mysteries of science 
or following in your footsteps, your child’s 
potential to succeed is boundless. An 
education savings plan allows you to defer 
taxes as you save for that pricey college along 
the way. Other tax advantages may also apply. 

Call today to discuss this and other options.

Craig Moen, AAMS®
Vice President - 
Investments
2500 Legacy Dr Ste 200
Frisco, TX 75034
Direct: (214) 436-4814
craig.moen@wellsfargoadvisors.com 
www.craigmoen.com
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To find investing-life balance, work  
with a professional 

Craig Moen  AAMS®
Associate Vice President -  Investment Officer
2500 Legacy Dr Ste 200
Frisco, TX 75034
Direct: (214) 436-4814
craig.moen@wellsfargoadvisors.com
www.craigmoen.com

Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC, Member SIPC, a registered broker-dealer and non-bank affiliate of Wells 
Fargo & Company. © 2016 Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC. All rights reserved.

0816-03253

Investment and Insurance Products: u NOT FDIC Insured u NO Bank Guarantee u MAY Lose Value

You know what you want retirement to look like, and leaving a comfortable legacy for your 
loved ones is a priority. But free time feels a lot less free when you spend more time than 
you’d like managing your investments. Working with a professional portfolio manager can 
help you find the right balance between living life and investing for the future.

Call for a complimentary portfolio consultation.

INVESTMENT AND INSURANCE PRODUCTS: NOT FDIC Insured • No Bank Guarantee • May Lose Value
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Lake views, room to run, 
and amenities for days. 
Whatever you’re into, 
you can find it here. 
Start by asking one 
simple question.

WHAT ARE YOU 
WILD ABOUT?
Learn more at liveatwildridge.com

340-acre community

Beautiful, spacious
homes

Full-time lifestyle
director

HOMES FROM THE $300s – $700s

ASH-0211_Wildridge_Community_Impact_Print_9-1837x5-5416_v2.pdf   1   2/26/19   3:10 PM

TO DO :
NEW: Sign up for emergency 

alerts via phone, em
ail and 

text.
Build an Emergency 
Supply Kit (food, water, 
medications)
Purchase weather radio 

(NOAA radio or National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 

Administration radio)
Go indoors when Outdoor 

Warning Sirens sound

Stay ‘weather aware’; 
monitor local TV, radio 
and the National Weather 

Service for severe weather 

information
Visit Frisco Fire Safety 

Town as a family

DID YOU KNOW?
Frisco is one of only 93 
communities in Texas designated as 
a  “StormReady Community”?

Frisco has 40 outdoor warning 

sirens activated during hail, high 

winds and severe weather.

Frisco was fi rst certifi ed as 
“StormReady” in 2006.

• Watch = high possibility 
severe weather could occur

• Warning = severe weather is 
happening now

Understand the 
difference between a 

Watch and a Warning

City of Frisco is

Emergency Operations Center @ Frisco Fire Dept.

FriscoTexas.gov/beprepared
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 COMPILED BY LINDSEY JUAREZ AND NICOLE LUNA

CITY HIGHLIGHTS

FRISCO   Hollyhock will reduce the size 

of its development to make room for 

a future Frisco ISD middle school and 

high school. The Frisco Planning and 

Zoning Commission approved during 

its Feb. 26 meeting an amendment to 

an ordinance and rezoning of property 

within the Hollyhock community near 

US 380 and FM 423 for FISD schools.

FRISCO   The Frisco Planning and 

Zoning Commission approved a small 

commercial development on 12 acres 

on the southwest corner of Custer Road 

and Gartner Road on Feb. 12 during 

its regular meeting. The development 

will include three retail buildings, one 

medical office building, one retail/

office building and a licensed child care 

center. The commission also approved 

a specific-use permit for the licensed 

child care center.

MEETINGS

Frisco City Council  
Meets March 19 and April 2 at 5 p.m.  
Open meeting begins at 6:30 p.m. 
www.friscotexas.gov

Frisco ISD board of trustees  
Meets April 8 at 7:30 p.m. 
www.friscoisd.org

Collin County Commissioners Court  
Meets March 11, 18, 25 and April 1 at 1:30 p.m. 
www.collincountytx.gov

Denton County Commissioners Court 
Meets March 12, 19, 26 and April 2 at 9 a.m. 
www.dentoncounty.com

Collin College board of trustees  
Meets March 26 at 5:30 p.m. 
www.collin.edu

For instant coverage of these meetings, 
follow us on Twitter:  
@impactnews_frs

CITY & COUNTY

Frisco Police Department launches new crime map
FRISCO   The Police Department 

launched the Crime Mapping Dash-
board, a new system that helps Frisco 
residents track crime reports in their 
neighborhoods. This system is sepa-
rate from the coyote map the police 
department launched in January.

The crime mapping system, created 
by the city of Frisco’s information 
technology team, provides residents 
with an interactive experience that 
displays crimes and crime trends 
throughout the city. The map can be 
found at www.friscopd.com/crime.

The map features different icons 
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for crimes as well as when and where 
the crimes were committed. All of 
the information available in the new 
system is updated nightly and covers 
the most recent 30-day time frame, 
according to a city news release.

A new Crime Mapping Dashboard displays 
recent crimes in Frisco.

FISD becomes accredited 
training center for 
dyslexia therapists
FRISCO ISD   The school district has 

received accreditation to be a dyslexia 
therapist training center.

The accreditation comes from the 
International Multisensory Structured 
Language Education Council. 

FISD is the first public school 
district in the country to be accredited 
by the IMSLEC, according to a news 
release Feb. 25.

“Frisco ISD is committed to support-
ing all students in learning at high 
levels and our dyslexia program is 
one key element of how we put that 
commitment into action,” FISD Chief 
Academic Officer Katie Kordel said in 
a news release. 

FISD serves more than 1,000 
students in its dyslexia program, and 
the district pursued the accreditation 
to enable the district to train and 
certify teachers as dyslexia therapists 
in-house.

“By becoming an accredited train-
ing center, FISD has the unique oppor-
tunity to more fully support the com-
munity as a whole and to decrease the 
shortage of dyslexia therapists needed 
to meet all of the needs of students in 
our area,” FISD Dyslexia Coordinator 
Cherie Howell said in the release. 

The closest center is at the Scottish 
Rite Hospital Dyslexia Educator Cen-
ter in Dallas. Howell previously told 
Community Impact Newspaper that 
if the district wanted dyslexia-certi-
fied teachers, it had to send teachers 
to the two-year training program in 
Dallas.

10865 Preston Rd, Frisco, TX 75033
(972) 712-3200 | www.stonebrookfamilypet.com

Stonebrook 
Family Pet Clinic

ELDORADO PKWY. PR
ESTO

N
 R

D
.

MEADOW HILL DR.

temporarily 
located in the old 
wedding chapel on 

Preston Rd.

New 
location 
opening in 
March 2019!

New 

YOUR FRISCO VETERINARIAN

At Stonebrook Family Pet Clinic, we believe 
in nurturing the human-animal bond 

and creating a harmonious relationship 
between people and animals.

Call or come by 
today for a tour!
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WINDSONG RANCH
FROM THE LOW $300s
4281 Pavonia  Prosper, TX 75078

Mon – Sat: 10am - 7pm
Sun: 12pm - 7pm

WOODED CREEK
FROM THE $300s

408 State HWY 5  Fairview, TX 75069
Mon – Sat: 10am - 6pm

Sun: 12pm - 6pm

COME OUT AND
TOUR AVAILABLE HOMES 

READY FOR MOVE-IN! 

GrenadierHomes.com

At Grenadier Homes, we’re building more than 

homes – we’re building a better way for you to live 

the way you want. Young or old. Just starting out or 

completely starting over. There’s no better choice 

than a Grenadier Home. Conveniently located, energy-

efficient, and intelligently designed – with the right 

space, right where you want it. Build your best life 

with a Grenadier Home and spend less money on 

where you live and more on how you live!

BE A GRENADIERIAN
You shouldn’t have to give up the life you want just
to get the home you want. Visit our website to learn
how you can have it all with Grenadier Homes!

A Better
Way To Live
Your Best

Go Ahead, Live Your Best.

FLAG, ROOKIE TACKLE & TACKLE

FOOTBALL AND CHEER 

BOYS & GIRLS AGE 5-12 (Grades K-6th)
2019 FALL SEASON:  August - November

FRISCO FOOTBALL LEAGUE  
INFORMATION:

ONLINE REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

ON SITE REGISTRATION 
& COMBINE (SKILLS)

PRE-REGISTER TODAY!
www.FriscoFootballLeague.com

FLAG: 5-6 YR OLDS
ROOKIE TACKLE: 7-8 YR OLDS
YOUTH TACKLE: 9-12 YR OLDS
AIR ASSAULT (FLAG): 7-12 YR OLDS
CHEER: 5-12 YR OLDS

RECREATIONAL LEAGUE
Our MOTO:  “Youth First, Sport Second”
Scholarships Available
8 Game Season, Sept-Nov + Playoffs

MAY 4 or MAY 11 *attend one*
9am - 3pm*  *Come and Go*
Memorial High School
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W   alking into Richardson Bike 
Mart feels more like stumbling 

into a cyclist’s fever dream. 
Clusters of bicycles line the walls 

and the floor and even hang from the 
ceiling.

At any given time, owner and Pres-
ident Woody Smith said 400 bicycles 
are ready for purchase. 

Combine that with the roughly 200-
250 warehoused bikes waiting to be 
assembled and another 1,500 housed 
at nearby locations, and what results 
is a companywide inventory that rivals 
shops nationally and perhaps even 
globally, Smith said.

“We’ve always had service and sold 
bikes and accessories,” Smith said. 
“Nothing has really changed; every-
thing just got more grand when biking 
took off.”

Founded in 1962 as Mike Hall Bike 
Mart, the business was purchased in 
1980 by Jim Hoyt, who at the time was 

a Schwinn sales representative.
According to Smith, the name 

change happened almost by accident. 
The Richardson location was one of 
four Mike Hall Bike Marts, so to ensure 
customers had reached the right 
location, Hoyt would greet each caller 
with “Richardson Bike Mart.”

Smith joined the business in 1989 
in the service department. He said he 
ping-ponged between sales and ser-
vice until he was promoted to general 
manager in 2000. 

Then, at Hoyt’s request, Smith 
became the principal owner of the 
business in 2011.

In February 2004, the Frisco 
location opened on John Hickman 
Parkway.

“At that time, Frisco was still the 
fastest-growing city in the country 
and [Stonebriar Centre] had just 
opened,” Smith said. “We also 
noticed that our ZIP code population 

was heading north, and we knew it 
wasn’t going to stop.”

Seventeen brands of bicycles rang-
ing the gamut of mountain to BMX 
to cruisers are sold at the bike mart 
along with a range of accessories. 

And while most bikes are new, 8 
percent of sales come from used bikes, 
Smith said.

Even as the company has added 
inventory and locations, Smith 
said the quality of customer service 
remains intact. 

He attributes this to his employ-
ees’ affinity for the sport—a love that 
propels them to go the extra mile. One 
example of that dedication is a mobile 
service that will travel anywhere in a 
25-mile radius to fix bikes in disrepair.

“Our service is what got us here,” 
Smith said. “Everybody here loves 
what they do; this is a passion-driven 
business.”

Nicole Luna contributed to this story.

Richardson Bike Mart
Largest cycling shop in region has humble beginnings

Richardson Bike Mart

8820 John Hickman Parkway, Frisco

972-335-7600  |  www.bikemart.com

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.,  
Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Sun. noon-5 p.m.
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BUSINESS FEATURE

Woody Smith, owner and president of Richardson Bike Mart, joined the business as a bike technician in 1989.
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BIKE MART BY THE NUMBERS

4 locations 
across DFW

25 -mile radius of 
mobile bike service

17 brands of 
bicycles sold

1962
Founded in

15,000
square feet in size

AT YOUR SERVICE
Bike mart technicians at the on-site ser-
vice department can fix flat tires or per-
form a complete mechanical overhaul. 

BY OLIVIA LUECKEMEYER
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     FRISCO’S 
HIDDEN GEM

Tucked away in North Frisco, you’ll find Hollyhock,

 a close-knit community with unique amenities and 

charming homes from the high $300Ks to $700Ks.

Just North on Teel Pkwy off Panther Creek Pkwy.  HOLLYHOCKTX.COM/UNCOVER

Uncover

NASH Hollyhock® (“Owner”) is the owner and developer of Hollyhock® (the “Community”) and has retained Newland Real Estate Group, LLC (“Newland”) as property manager.  North 
America Sekisui House, LLC (“NASH”) has an interest in Owner. Owner, NASH and Newland are not responsible for obligations or representations made by Builders building homes in 
the Community.  Prices subject to change. Not an offering  of real estate to residents of any jurisdictions where prior-qualification is required unless the Community has been qualified or 
an exemption is available. ©2019 Hollyhock® is a trademark of Owner and may not be copied or used without permission. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY.

Newland Communities is the largest private developer of planned mixed-use communities in the United States. With our 
partner, North America Sekisui House, LLC, we believe it is our responsibility to create communities for people to live life in 
ways that matter most to them. www.newlandcommunities.com | www.nashcommunities.com
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V   akeroz Family Restaurant & 
Cantina opened as a way to 

provide authentic Mexican food in a 
family-friendly atmosphere in Frisco, 
General Manager Tiger Mendoza said.

The family-owned and -operated 
restaurant opened in December 
2017 after longtime friend Mendoza 
approached husband and wife Kelli 
and David Dickey about partnering 
together to open a restaurant. 

“My family and I go to Mexico every 
year, and we just love the culture and 
the food,” co-owner Kelli said. “We 
decided that maybe we could open our 
own restaurant, and when [Mendoza] 
came to us about partnering together 
and opening a Mexican restaurant 
with good food, good drinks and good 
family environment, we decided to go 
for it.”

Mendoza has been in the restaurant 
industry for more than 20 years and 
brought on staff, such as the chef, he 
had worked with over the years.

Vakeroz is the phonetic spelling of 
vaqueros in Spanish, which means 
cowboys in English.

Vakeroz Family Restaurant & Cantina

12255 Teel Parkway, Ste. 460, Frisco

469-980-7898  

www.vakeroz.com

Hours: Mon.-Thu. 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m., 
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-10 pm., Sun. noon- 
8 p.m.

PANTHER CREEK PKWY.
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BY NICOLE LUNA

Vakeroz Family Restaurant  
& Cantina
Longtime friends’ shared love of authentic 
Mexican food leads to opening of eatery

1. The Vakero David dish is a steak 
covered with peppers and onions, avo-
cado and pico de gallo. 2. The carnitas 
dish features slow-cooked pork beef in 
green sauce. 3. Co-owner Kelli Dickey 
and general manager Tiger Mendoza 
have been friends for 10 years.
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“Because of where we’re located 
[close to the Dallas Cowboys head-
quarters], we really wanted to have 
a western feel to the restaurant,” 
Mendoza said.

Kelli said it was important for the 
restaurant to be unique and provide 
a menu and service unlike anywhere 
else.

The restaurant is located on the 
northwest corner of Teel and Eldorado 
parkways, and it seats about 200 peo-
ple with a patio.

The menu features a variety of 
items, such as fajitas, flautas, carnitas, 
tortas and tamales. 

One of the most popular dishes 
is the molcajete bowl, which is the 
restaurant’s version of fajitas served in 
a hot stone bowl, Mendoza said.

The bowls include a choice of 
meat—beef, chicken, shrimp or car-
nitas—cooked with onions, cactus, 
poblano peppers and jalapenos and 
served with rice and beans. 

The restaurant also serves breakfast 
on Saturdays and Sundays until 3 p.m. 

DINING FEATURE

Choice of meat—beef, 
chicken, shrimp or 
carnitas

Includes: cactus, onions, 
jalapenos, poblano peppers 
Served in a hot stone bowl

21 3

Molcajete bowl ($24.95)

One Stop Specialty & General Family Dentistry!

Dr. Jung is equipped to treat your routine and specialty dental needs from 
consultation to surgery to restoration and everything in between.

Implant Dentistry | Prosthodontics | Routine Dental Care | Whitening

CALL 972- 618-8999 FOR A CONSULT!
Dr. Soongryong (David) Jung DDS,MS,PhD

West Plano’s only American Board of Oral Implantology and Implant Dentistry Diplomate!  

7170 Preston Rd. Suite 100, Plano, TX 75024 | planoimplantcenter@gmail.com | jungimplantplano.com
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1 Alpha Montessori 14275 Rolater Road • 469-362-6991 • www.alphamontessoridfw.com

2 Amazing Children’s Montessori 11445 Independence Parkway • 469-844-3500 • www.amazingchildrensmontessori.com

3 Apple Creek Private Preschool 7797 Stonebrook Parkway • 972-334-0005 • www.applecreekpreschool.com

4 Aspiring Minds Montessori 12615 Jereme Trail • 972-370-8295 • www.aspiringmindsmontessori.com

5 The Beary Best Academy 7400 Kings Ridge Road • 972-712-2900 • www.bearybestacademy.com

6 Cadence Academy Preschool 10749 N. County Road • 972-668-7263 • www.cadence-academy.com

7 Caring Little Friends of St. Francis 6555 Dallas Parkway • 214-253-8459 • www.pinnaclemontessorifrisco.com

8 Children’s Garden Montessori Academy 10955 Custer Road • 972-540-0909 • www.cgmacademy.com

9 Children’s Lighthouse of Panther Creek 10660 Eldorado Parkway • 469-252-1767 • www.childrenslighthouse.com/frisco

10 Creative World School at Centennial 4915 Coit Road • 972-335-3565 • www.creativeworldschool.com

With an increasing number of preschools opening in Frisco each year, 
parents have numerous options for early childhood care and education. 
The following is not a comprehensive list.

GUIDE A noncomprehensive guide to preschools in East Frisco

2019 preschool guide east frisco

CUT! by Cinemark
6969 US HWY 380, Frisco
www.cinemark.com/cut

The Ultimate Dine-In 
Theatre, Kitchen & Bar

GOLD SPONSOR

NOW OPEN

Pediatrics Plus of Frisco is a Developmental 
Preschool that serves children with special needs 
from age 6 weeks to 6 years old. In addition to 
preschool services, we o�er therapy during the 
school day or outpatient therapy through 
individualized treatment plans up to 21 years old.

Speech, Physical and Occupational Therapy 
Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) Therapy 

Developmental Evaluation 
Year-round schedule 

Full day program 7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Flexible start dates available 

Breakfast, lunch and snack provided

www.pediatricsplus.com  •  214.687.9374
Visit our website or call for more information

6025 Sports Village Rd  •  Frisco, TX 75033
frisco@pediatricsplus.com

[Empowering
Children to

Pediatrics Plus of Frisco is a Developmental 
Preschool that serves children with special needs 

6 weeks to 6 years old
preschool services, we o�er therapy during the 
school day or outpatient therapy through 
individualized treatment plans up to 21 years old.

Speech, Physical and Occupational Therapy 
Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) Therapy 

Developmental Evaluation 
Year-round schedule 

Full day program 7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Flexible start dates available 

Breakfast, lunch and snack provided

www.pediatricsplus.com  •  214.687.9374
Visit our website or call for more information

6025 Sports Village Rd  •  Frisco, TX 75033
frisco@pediatricsplus.com

Pediatrics Plus of Frisco is a Developmental 
Preschool that serves children with special needs 

6 weeks to 6 years old
preschool services, we o�er therapy during the 
school day or outpatient therapy through 
individualized treatment plans up to 21 years old.

Speech, Physical and Occupational Therapy 
Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) Therapy 

Developmental Evaluation 
Year-round schedule 

Full day program 7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Flexible start dates available 

Breakfast, lunch and snack provided

www.pediatricsplus.com  •  214.687.9374
Visit our website or call for more information

6025 Sports Village Rd  •  Frisco, TX 75033
frisco@pediatricsplus.com

Pediatrics Plus of Frisco is a Developmental 
Preschool that serves children with special needs 

6 weeks to 6 years old
preschool services, we o�er therapy during the 
school day or outpatient therapy through 
individualized treatment plans up to 21 years old.

Speech, Physical and Occupational Therapy 
Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) Therapy 

Developmental Evaluation 
Year-round schedule 

Full day program 7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Flexible start dates available 

Breakfast, lunch and snack provided

www.pediatricsplus.com  •  214.687.9374
Visit our website or call for more information

6025 Sports Village Rd  •  Frisco, TX 75033
frisco@pediatricsplus.com

Their World

Pediatrics Plus of Frisco is a Developmental 
Preschool that serves children with special needs 

6 weeks to 6 years old. In addition to 
preschool services, we o�er therapy during the 
school day or outpatient therapy through 
individualized treatment plans up to 21 years old.

Speech, Physical and Occupational Therapy 
Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) Therapy 

Developmental Evaluation 
Year-round schedule 

Full day program 7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Flexible start dates available 

Breakfast, lunch and snack provided

www.pediatricsplus.com  •  214.687.9374
Visit our website or call for more information

6025 Sports Village Rd  •  Frisco, TX 75033
frisco@pediatricsplus.com

[[[[[[[[[[[Empowering

[Empowering

[[Empowering

[EmpoweringEmpoweringEmpowering

[Empowering

[[Empowering

[EmpoweringEmpoweringEmpoweringEmpowering

[Empowering

[[Empowering

[EmpoweringEmpoweringEmpoweringEmpowering

[Empowering

[Empowering

[Empowering

[EmpoweringEmpoweringEmpoweringEmpowering
Children to[Children to[Their World[Their World[[Their World[Their World

Conquer

Developmental Preschool  •  Therapy Services
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11
Cypress Creek Children’s  
Montessori School

13405 Main St. • 214-705-8167 • www.cypresscreekmontessorifrisco.com

12 Faithbridge Presbyterian Preschool 10930 College Parkway • 972-377-9560 • www.faithbridgechurch.org

13 Fingerprints Preschool 6181 Esther Way • 972-712-2808 • www.fingerprintspreschool.com

14
Friends in Christ Preschool  
and Kindergarten

7659 Preston Road • 972-377-3907 • friendsnchrist.flywheelsites.com

15 Frisco Montessori Academy 8890 Meadow Hill Drive • 972-712-7400 • www.friscomontessori.com

16 Guidepost Montessori at Stonebriar 10247 Warren Parkway • 972-332-0221 • www.guidepostmontessori.com/stonebriar

17 Kiddin’ Around Playcare 9377 Lebanon Road • 214-618-5433 • www.kiddinaroundplaycare.com

18 Kids ‘R’ Kids of Lawler Farm 7040 Independence Parkway • 469-888-4700 • www.kidsrkidspreschool.com

19 Kidz World Preschool 4659 Coit Road • 972-335-1700 • www.kidzworldfrisco.com

20 Legacy Academy 11955 Coit Road • 214-436-4755 • www.lafrisco.com

21 Legacy Learning Center (East Frisco) 11605 Custer Road • 972-542-2210 • www.legacylearningcenter.com

22 Musical Arts Schoolhouse 9255 Preston Road • 972-346-8236 • www.musicalartsschoolhouse.com

23 NewStart Preschool 10141 N. County Road • 214-282-5576 • www.newstart-frisco.com

24 Pediatrics Plus Developmental Preschool 6025 Sports Village Road • 214-687-9374 • www.pediatricsplus.com

25 Preston Kiddie Kollege 4438 Legendary Drive • 214-618-9885 • www.prestonkiddiekollege.com

26
Primrose School of Frisco  
at Independence

14477 Lebanon Road • 972-987-5213 • www.primrosefriscoindependence.com

27 Primrose School of Prestmont 4115 Ohio Drive • 972-712-7746 • www.primroseprestmont.com

28 Rare Learning 5828 Nancy Jane Lane • 972-292-6600 • www.rarelearning.com

29 Rosewood Academy 4577 Ohio Drive • 214-618-6350 • www.rosewoodacademy.net

30 Schoolhouse 226 6275 Hillcrest Road • 214-705-0226 • www.schoolhouse226.com

31 Spanish Schoolhouse 6065 Esther Way • 214-619-0737 • www.spanishschoolhouse.com

32 Stonebriar Community Church Preschool Pals 4801 Legendary Drive • 469-252-5370 • www.stonebriar.org

33 Sunny Days Christian Preschool 8100 Stonebrook Parkway • 972-377-2274 • www.sunnydayschristian.com

34 Sunshine House Early Learning Academy 5925 Hillcrest Road • 972-335-7070 • www.sunshinehouse.com

35 Trent Learning Center 7480 Stonebrook Parkway • 972-377-2377 • www.trentlearningcenter.com

frisco preschoolers at a glance

A noncomprehensive guide to preschools in East Frisco COMPILED BY LINDSEY JUAREZ AND NICOLE LUNA

 SOURCE: CITY OF FRISCO, US 
CENSUS BUREAU/COMMUNITY 

IMPACT NEWSPAPER

11,251      6.3%
children under age 5 of Frisco’s population

higher than the  
national average of  

6.2%
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1 Adventure Kids Playcare 2831 Eldorado Parkway, Ste. 110 • 972-668-5990 • www.web.adventurekidsplaycare.com

2 The Blue Elephant Learning Center 11270 Legacy Drive • 469-287-0332 • www.theblueelephant.com

3 Carpe Diem Private Preschool 5570 Warren Parkway • 214-619-0699 • www.carpediempreschool.com

4 Creative Minds Preschool 5115 Warren Parkway • 972-294-5805 • www.creativemindsfrisco.com

5 Creme de la Creme 9375 Legacy Drive • 972-464-4242 • www.cremedelacreme.com

6 Eldorado Montessori 11600 Teel Parkway • 972-334-9444 • www.eldoradomontessori.com

7 Elevate Preschool 8500 Teel Parkway • 469-287-6773 • www.elevatepreschool.com

8 Frisco Trails Montessori 8600 Teel Parkway • 469-365-9100 • www.friscotrailsmontessori.com

9 The Goddard School 3336 Main St. • 214-872-3600 • www.goddardschool.com

10 Guidepost Montessori at Timber Ridge 2550 Timber Ridge Drive • 469-458-7200 • www.guidepostmontessori.com/timber-ridge

11 Heritage Learning Academy 2755 Timber Ridge Drive • 972-335-3335 • www.hlafrisco.com

12 Ivy Kids Learning Center 2828 Stonebrook Parkway • 469-362-5489 • www.ivykids.net

13 Kiddie Academy 3188 Legacy Drive • 972-244-4220 • www.kiddieacademy.com/academies/frisco

14 Kids ‘R’ Kids of Legacy West 5365 Lebanon Road • 469-287-3185 • www.krkwestfrisco.com

2019 preschool guide
With an increasing number of preschools opening in Frisco each year, parents have numerous options 
for early childhood care and education. The following is not a comprehensive list.

west frisco

A noncomprehensive guide to preschools in West FriscoGUIDE

972.312.8733 intake@behaviorexchange.com

behaviorexchange.com
Two Locations:

Plano | Frisco!

TM

TM

The Behavior Exchange is an 
in-network provider with most 
insurance companies.

ABA th�apy makes 
happy camp�s 
�t of ev�ye.
Summer Camp at The Behavior Exchange 
combines ABA therapy services with a fun curriculum 
of activities to bring about measurable improvements 
in the behavior of children with autism. We collect and 
analyze extensive data from each therapy session, so we 
can ensure every child is making progress on their goals. 
Once you see the results, you can’t help but be happy.

Now enrolling! Reserve your spot. Call or visit us online today.
TBE Summer Camps 2019 

• B.E.E.S. – The Behavior Exchange Early Start program prepares children  
for success in school.
• Social Skills Groups – For older, school-aged children to learn social skills needed to 
interact with peers and make lasting friendships. 
• One-on-One Therapy – Highly intensive and focused on the needs of children who 
require extra attention to master behaviors and skills. 
• And more! 

6790_CommImp Frisco MAR2019.indd   1 2/28/19   9:49 AM
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15 Kids ‘R’ Kids of West Frisco 2660 W. Main St. • 972-712-7332 • www.krkwestfrisco.com

16 Legacy Christian Academy 5000 Academy Drive • 469-633-1330 • www.legacyca.com

17 Legacy Learning Center (West Frisco) 8227 FM 423 • 214-469-1776 • www.legacylearningcenter.com

18 Legacy Montessori Academy 10310 Legacy Drive • 214-705-1714 • www.lmafrisco.com

19 Pinnacle Montessori of Frisco 6555 Dallas Parkway • 214-253-8412 • www.pinnaclemontessorifrisco.com

20
Primrose School of Frisco at  
Main and Teel

9166 Teel Parkway • 469-362-8770 • www.primrosefriscomain.com

21 Primrose School of Frisco West 333 W. Lebanon Road • 214-469-1381• www.primrosefriscowest.com

22 Primrose School of Griffin Parc 4625 Eldorado Parkway • 214-618-2700 • www.primrosegriffinparc.com

23 Primrose School of Lakehill 5349 Lakehill Blvd. • 972-668-4300 • www.primroseschools.com/lakehill

24 Rainbow Corner at Grace Avenue 3521 Main St. • 972-335-2882 • www.graceavenue.org

25 St. Philip’s Episcopal Preschool 6400 Stonebrook Parkway • 214-387-4700 • www.stphilipspreschool.org

26 Starwood Academy of Frisco 3443 Lebanon Road • 972-885-8585 • www.starwoodschools.com

27 Starwood Montessori 6600 Lebanon Road • 972-712-8080 • www.starwoodmontessori.com

28 Wisdom Montessori Academy 25679 Smotherman Road • 469-252-4525 • www.wisdommontessoriacademy.com
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46% 47% 36%
preschool enrollment at a glance SOURCE: NATIONAL CENTER 

FOR EDUCATION STATISTICS/
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

The percentage of children ages 3-5 who were 

enrolled in a preschool program in 2017 increased 

with their parents’ education level, according to 

the National Center for Education Statistics. 
Graduate/

professional degree
Bachelor’s  

degree
Associate  

degree

A noncomprehensive guide to preschools in West Frisco COMPILED BY LINDSEY JUAREZ AND NICOLE LUNA

WARREN PKWY

brickLAB, Inc.
Build Tomorrow Today.Build Tomorrow Today.TM

brickSTEM Classes & Camps are

& o� ered all year. 
CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR FULL CALENDAR

EXP. 4/15/19

2552 Stonebrook Pkwy Ste. 250, Frisco, TX 75034
(214) 384 -3377 • www.MyBrickLab.com

FUNdamental!

FREE

brickSTEM Classes & Camps are

& o� ered all year. 
CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR FULL CALENDAR

2552 Stonebrook Pkwy Ste. 250, Frisco, TX 75034
(214) 384 -3377 • www.MyBrickLab.com

FUNdamental!

FREE ONE HOUR 
PASS

• Full-Time with Competitive Pay

• Low Teacher-Student Ratios

• Children 6 Weeks - 12 Years

www.lafrisco.com | 11955 Coit Road, Frisco, TX 75035

Call to schedule an
interview today!

Follows NAEYC Guidelines

NOW HIRING TEACHERS

214-436-4755
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The Citizen Bond Committee considered three options to expand the 
library: expanding within Frisco City Hall, building a new structure or 
moving into the Beal Building. Relocating the library was estimated to 
be the least expensive option.

In 2015, voters approved a bond that would expand 
the library within Frisco City Hall. The 2019 bond is 
separate from this proposition.

$37 million (included the expansion of city 
offi ces and the library and the relocation of the 
municipal courts)

Status: has not been issued (funds would not 
be used for the library relocation if the 2019 
bond is approved)

2015 BOND:

2019 BOND:
$62 million (includes relocating the 
library to a new location and making the 
necessary renovations to house a library)

Status: pending voter approval

So the group looked at alternatives and found that 
moving the library to an existing city-owned build-
ing was the least expensive option, Keaveny said.

City staff  preferred the Beal Building, located at 
Cotton Gin Road and the Dallas North Tollway, as the 
location for moving the library. Owned by the Frisco 
Community Development Corp., the building includes 
a space that would be large enough for the library’s 
needs. That space is currently leased by GEA. 

GEA Vice President of Finance Bryon Stricker pre-
viously told Community Impact Newspaper that GEA 
would have two years’ notice if the city decides to 
take over its space. 

Holley said the city also looked into having more 
smaller library branches, not including the microli-
brary set to open next year at Stonebriar Centre. 
The problem is that most residents want all of the 

services the library currently off ers at all the branch 
locations. That would require more staff  and end up 
being more expensive than having one central loca-
tion, she said.

Holley said she is not sure what would happen if 
the bond proposition fails because the other options 
to expand the library are too expensive.

CONSTRUCTION COSTS

The $62 million in the proposed bond is not just for 
moving a library, Holley said; other costs are associ-
ated with a move. The Beal Building would need to 
be refurbished with the proper insulation and tech-
nology, and there are also plans to build a second 
story within the space, she said.

“Libraries are highly technical locations,” Holley 
said. “The amount of data and power you have to 

build into the infrastructure for a library is signifi cant 
because most people expect to be able to connect.”

One of the reasons the Beal Building is ideal is that 
the foundation is strong enough to support a library, 
Holley said. Library foundations need to support 
more weight than an average offi  ce building, said 
John Scheef, co-founder of Scheef & Stone, a law fi rm 
with a specialization in construction. 

“In a normal offi  ce building, you just have people 
and furniture, whereas in a library you’re going to 
have a shelf of books that may go up 8 feet,” he said. 
“It’s just common sense—you have more weight per 
square foot, so you have to have a stronger structure.”

The Beal Building was constructed in 1997 to build 
rockets, so the foundation is more than capable of 
holding books, Holley said. 

BIGGER PLANS

Relocating the library could have a domino eff ect 
that would result in giving other city offi  ces more room,
Keaveny said. 

“It’s the puzzle piece to the larger fi xes,” she said.
The 2015 bond proposition was intended to 

expand City Hall so the municipal courts could move 
from downtown and city staff  could have more offi  ce 
space. If the library moves out of City Hall, other city 
offi  ces could move into the library’s space, and the 
municipal courts could occupy the building that cur-
rently is the Senior Center at Frisco Square. A new 
senior center is under construction next to Frisco 
Commons Park and is expected to be completed later 
this year. 

“I wish there was a way on the ballot to describe 
what the library [bond] was and say, ‘And if you do 
this, all these other things happen, too,’” Keaveny 
said. “But unfortunately the bond language can only 
tell you what that exact bond is being used for.”

Holley said the library is already a forward-think-
ing, modern place. But a larger space would pro-
vide more opportunities to encourage innovation, 
she said.

“With more space, the opportunity [changes] to 
expand and off er the services we know people want 
that we’ve had to say no to,” she said. “The services 
they would expect from a 21st Century library are 
now more of an option.”

BAND BONDS
OOKS

A bond proposal on the May ballot would allow 
the Frisco Public Library to move out of Frisco City 
Hall and expand within a space next to the Frisco 
Discovery Center. The move is intended to help 
the library meet the long-term needs of the city by 
expanding its collection and services.
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RELOCATE

BUILD NE W
Cost: $96.7 million

Square footage: 146,000

Maximum population served: 
265,455

Cost: $60.7 million

Square footage: 146,000

Maximum population served: 
265,455

E
Cost: $85.8 million

Square footage: 118,000

Maximum population served: 
214,545
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Note: Library statistics are from 2017.
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Nearby cities each have a different number of library locations, 
collection sizes and library space. People visit the Frisco Public 
Library frequently, but the library has one of the smaller spaces 
and collections compared with surrounding cites.L IBRARY COMPARISON

SOURCES: TEXAS STATE LIBRARY 
AND ARCHIVE COMMISSION, CITY 
OF FRISCO, CITY OF PLANO, TOWN 
OF PROSPER, THE TOWN OF LITTLE 
ELM, THE CITY OF THE COLONY/
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

City Hall
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Frisco Public Library, bond election

with four other bond propositions in January (read 
more about the bond propositions on Page 27). Frisco 
City Council placed the propositions on the ballot in 
early February.

The proposal recommends moving the library to 
the Beal Building, a location less than a mile south 
of City Hall that houses the Frisco Discovery Center 
and GEA, a food processing technology supplier. 
The move would give the library more than twice the 
amount of space, allow it to expand its collection and 
prevent the library from losing its accreditation.

“We’re about half of the square footage we should 
be for the size of the population we serve,” Library 
Director Shelley Holley said.

RESOURCE STRAIN

The Frisco Public Library is accredited through the 
Texas State Library and Archives Commission, which 
requires accredited libraries to have at least one 
item available for checkout per capita, among other 
requirements. The Frisco Public Library currently 
has 1.24 items per resident. Holley said the library 
will lose its accreditation—and, therefore, its eligibil-
ity for grants—within a few years unless its collection 
can grow.

“We, in fact, cannot fi t the collection size that’s 
required in the current space as the population 
grows,” Holley said.

The library’s goal under its master plan is to have 
1.52 items for checkout per resident, meaning the cur-
rent collection would need to add nearly 55,000 items.

On average, the library has between 30 percent 
and 50 percent of its collection checked out at any 
given time, making it diffi  cult for visitors to fi nd what 
they want, Holley said.

“Because of our space, we don’t have the luxury to 
collect things that won’t circulate because we can’t 
have things just sitting on the shelf just in case,” 
Holley said. “… Sometimes you go to the library to 
fi nd that rare, unusual item; we don’t have the space 
to house those rare, unusual items as much as we 
would like to.”

EXPANDING

Before recommending the library’s move, the 
Citizen Bond Committee explored three options to 
provide more space: expanding within City Hall, 
building a new library or relocating to an existing 
building.

A 2015 bond approved by voters called for expand-
ing the library within City Hall. When the commit-
tee re-evaluated that option, the cost to expand the 
library had increased, and the extra space would no 
longer be enough to meet the needs in the future, 
committee chairwoman Shanna Keaveny said.

 CONTINUED FROM 1

N

Number of libraries

THE COLONY
Library square footage 
per capita: .27
Items for checkout per 
capita: 1.64
Visits per capita: 1.14 

Program attendance 
per capita: 0.24

PLANO
Library square footage per capita: 0.59 

Items for checkout per capita: 2.67 

Visits per capita: 5.48
Program attendance per capita: 0.5 

FRISCO 
(microlibrary location opening 2020)

Library square footage per capita: 0.34
Items for checkout per capita: 1.4
Visits per capita: 3.86 

Program attendance per capita: 0.45

MCKINNEY
Library square footage per capita: 0.31
Items for checkout per capita: 1.24
Visits per capita: 2.4
Program attendance per capita: 0.17

LITTLE ELM
Library square footage 
per capita: 0.17
Items for checkout per 
capita: 0.78
Visits per capita: 2.81
Program attendance 
per capita: 0.22

PROSPER
Library square footage per capita: 0.17
Items for checkout per capita: 1.89
Visits per capita: 0.65
Program attendance per capita: 0.21
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Beal Building

This rendering shows a concept of the Frisco Public Library at the Beal Building. 
The library would move into GEA’s space next to the Frisco Discovery Center.
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The Citizen Bond Committee considered three options to expand the 
library: expanding within Frisco City Hall, building a new structure or 
moving into the Beal Building. Relocating the library was estimated to 
be the least expensive option.

In 2015, voters approved a bond that would expand 
the library within Frisco City Hall. The 2019 bond is 
separate from this proposition.

$37 million (included the expansion of city 
offi ces and the library and the relocation of the 
municipal courts)

Status: has not been issued (funds would not 
be used for the library relocation if the 2019 
bond is approved)

2015 BOND:

2019 BOND:
$62 million (includes relocating the 
library to a new location and making the 
necessary renovations to house a library)

Status: pending voter approval

So the group looked at alternatives and found that 
moving the library to an existing city-owned build-
ing was the least expensive option, Keaveny said.

City staff  preferred the Beal Building, located at 
Cotton Gin Road and the Dallas North Tollway, as the 
location for moving the library. Owned by the Frisco 
Community Development Corp., the building includes 
a space that would be large enough for the library’s 
needs. That space is currently leased by GEA. 

GEA Vice President of Finance Bryon Stricker pre-
viously told Community Impact Newspaper that GEA 
would have two years’ notice if the city decides to 
take over its space. 

Holley said the city also looked into having more 
smaller library branches, not including the microli-
brary set to open next year at Stonebriar Centre. 
The problem is that most residents want all of the 

services the library currently off ers at all the branch 
locations. That would require more staff  and end up 
being more expensive than having one central loca-
tion, she said.

Holley said she is not sure what would happen if 
the bond proposition fails because the other options 
to expand the library are too expensive.

CONSTRUCTION COSTS

The $62 million in the proposed bond is not just for 
moving a library, Holley said; other costs are associ-
ated with a move. The Beal Building would need to 
be refurbished with the proper insulation and tech-
nology, and there are also plans to build a second 
story within the space, she said.

“Libraries are highly technical locations,” Holley 
said. “The amount of data and power you have to 

build into the infrastructure for a library is signifi cant 
because most people expect to be able to connect.”

One of the reasons the Beal Building is ideal is that 
the foundation is strong enough to support a library, 
Holley said. Library foundations need to support 
more weight than an average offi  ce building, said 
John Scheef, co-founder of Scheef & Stone, a law fi rm 
with a specialization in construction. 

“In a normal offi  ce building, you just have people 
and furniture, whereas in a library you’re going to 
have a shelf of books that may go up 8 feet,” he said. 
“It’s just common sense—you have more weight per 
square foot, so you have to have a stronger structure.”

The Beal Building was constructed in 1997 to build 
rockets, so the foundation is more than capable of 
holding books, Holley said. 

BIGGER PLANS

Relocating the library could have a domino eff ect 
that would result in giving other city offi  ces more room,
Keaveny said. 

“It’s the puzzle piece to the larger fi xes,” she said.
The 2015 bond proposition was intended to 

expand City Hall so the municipal courts could move 
from downtown and city staff  could have more offi  ce 
space. If the library moves out of City Hall, other city 
offi  ces could move into the library’s space, and the 
municipal courts could occupy the building that cur-
rently is the Senior Center at Frisco Square. A new 
senior center is under construction next to Frisco 
Commons Park and is expected to be completed later 
this year. 

“I wish there was a way on the ballot to describe 
what the library [bond] was and say, ‘And if you do 
this, all these other things happen, too,’” Keaveny 
said. “But unfortunately the bond language can only 
tell you what that exact bond is being used for.”

Holley said the library is already a forward-think-
ing, modern place. But a larger space would pro-
vide more opportunities to encourage innovation, 
she said.

“With more space, the opportunity [changes] to 
expand and off er the services we know people want 
that we’ve had to say no to,” she said. “The services 
they would expect from a 21st Century library are 
now more of an option.”

BAND BONDS
OOKS

A bond proposal on the May ballot would allow 
the Frisco Public Library to move out of Frisco City 
Hall and expand within a space next to the Frisco 
Discovery Center. The move is intended to help 
the library meet the long-term needs of the city by 
expanding its collection and services.
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RELOCATE

BUILD NE W
Cost: $96.7 million

Square footage: 146,000

Maximum population served: 
265,455

Cost: $60.7 million

Square footage: 146,000

Maximum population served: 
265,455

E
Cost: $85.8 million

Square footage: 118,000

Maximum population served: 
214,545
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Nearby cities each have a different number of library locations, 
collection sizes and library space. People visit the Frisco Public 
Library frequently, but the library has one of the smaller spaces 
and collections compared with surrounding cites.L IBRARY COMPARISON
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Frisco Public Library, bond election

with four other bond propositions in January (read 
more about the bond propositions on Page 27). Frisco 
City Council placed the propositions on the ballot in 
early February.

The proposal recommends moving the library to 
the Beal Building, a location less than a mile south 
of City Hall that houses the Frisco Discovery Center 
and GEA, a food processing technology supplier. 
The move would give the library more than twice the 
amount of space, allow it to expand its collection and 
prevent the library from losing its accreditation.

“We’re about half of the square footage we should 
be for the size of the population we serve,” Library 
Director Shelley Holley said.

RESOURCE STRAIN

The Frisco Public Library is accredited through the 
Texas State Library and Archives Commission, which 
requires accredited libraries to have at least one 
item available for checkout per capita, among other 
requirements. The Frisco Public Library currently 
has 1.24 items per resident. Holley said the library 
will lose its accreditation—and, therefore, its eligibil-
ity for grants—within a few years unless its collection 
can grow.

“We, in fact, cannot fi t the collection size that’s 
required in the current space as the population 
grows,” Holley said.

The library’s goal under its master plan is to have 
1.52 items for checkout per resident, meaning the cur-
rent collection would need to add nearly 55,000 items.

On average, the library has between 30 percent 
and 50 percent of its collection checked out at any 
given time, making it diffi  cult for visitors to fi nd what 
they want, Holley said.

“Because of our space, we don’t have the luxury to 
collect things that won’t circulate because we can’t 
have things just sitting on the shelf just in case,” 
Holley said. “… Sometimes you go to the library to 
fi nd that rare, unusual item; we don’t have the space 
to house those rare, unusual items as much as we 
would like to.”

EXPANDING

Before recommending the library’s move, the 
Citizen Bond Committee explored three options to 
provide more space: expanding within City Hall, 
building a new library or relocating to an existing 
building.

A 2015 bond approved by voters called for expand-
ing the library within City Hall. When the commit-
tee re-evaluated that option, the cost to expand the 
library had increased, and the extra space would no 
longer be enough to meet the needs in the future, 
committee chairwoman Shanna Keaveny said.
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THE COLONY
Library square footage 
per capita: .27
Items for checkout per 
capita: 1.64
Visits per capita: 1.14 

Program attendance 
per capita: 0.24

PLANO
Library square footage per capita: 0.59 

Items for checkout per capita: 2.67 

Visits per capita: 5.48
Program attendance per capita: 0.5 

FRISCO 
(microlibrary location opening 2020)

Library square footage per capita: 0.34
Items for checkout per capita: 1.4
Visits per capita: 3.86 

Program attendance per capita: 0.45

MCKINNEY
Library square footage per capita: 0.31
Items for checkout per capita: 1.24
Visits per capita: 2.4
Program attendance per capita: 0.17

LITTLE ELM
Library square footage 
per capita: 0.17
Items for checkout per 
capita: 0.78
Visits per capita: 2.81
Program attendance 
per capita: 0.22

PROSPER
Library square footage per capita: 0.17
Items for checkout per capita: 1.89
Visits per capita: 0.65
Program attendance per capita: 0.21
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Beal Building

This rendering shows a concept of the Frisco Public Library at the Beal Building. 
The library would move into GEA’s space next to the Frisco Discovery Center.

SERVICES OFFERED:
 K-12 Tutoring & Homework Support

 Test Prep: ACT, SAT, ISEE, STAAR

 Homeschooling: full time,
     subject specifi c, classes

ONE-ON-ONE TUTORING IN A HOME-LIKE SETTING

K-12 Tutoring & Homework Support

5899 Preston Rd #1101, Frisco, TX 75034  |  (214) 618-0489

FREE Evaluation for new 
ACT/SAT students

     NEW CLIENT
Special:
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May ballot includes 29 bond and charter propositions

BOND ELECTION

The $345 million bond election’s 
propositions include funding for pub-
lic safety, roads, parks, public works 
and the Frisco Public Library. This 
is the city’s largest proposed bond 
package to date.

The Frisco Citizen Bond Committee 
compiled the recommended propo-
sitions and presented them to Frisco 
City Council on Jan. 15.

“As a committee, what we looked at 
is the committee goal, which was long-
term fixes and efficiencies benefitting 
the entire city,” committee Chair-
woman Shanna Keaveny said.

Two new propositions on the ballot 
this year that differ from the bond 
package in 2015 are expanding the 
public works facility and relocating 
the library. 

The public works facility, located 
at Research Road and Eldorado 

Parkway, is planned to add new 
technology and equipment with the 
expansion.

The Frisco Public Library is planned 
to move out of Frisco City Hall and 
into a space next to Frisco Discovery 
Center at 8004 Dallas Parkway. This is 
different from the 2015 bond proposi-
tion in which the library was planned 
to expand within City Hall. Read more 
about the library bond on the cover 
story.

Keaveny said the bond committee 
toured various facilities to see what 
the specific needs are.

“[Departments have] got people 
almost to the point of bunk beds in 
their offices to try to cram everybody 
in,” she said. “We can see how if we 
cut back on staff too much it’s going to 
impact the citizens in a negative way; 
they need to be able to grow.”

CITY GOVERNMENT

Along with deciding on a slew of candidates for local offices, Frisco voters will 
also see 29 propositions on the May 4 ballot for a bond and charter election.

The $345 million bond election includes five propositions, and the election to 
update the city charter includes 24 propositions.

Voters will decide on each proposition separately, resulting in a  
larger-than-normal ballot in Frisco.

Frisco’s $345 million bond package includes five propositions.

LIBR ARY: 
$62 million
(for renovating a city-owned 
building to relocate the library)

BOND ELECTION
PUBLIC WORKS:
$12 million
(for renovating and expanding 
the public works facility)

PARKS AND RECRE ATION:
$53.5 million 
(for building new parks and a 
nature center)

TRANSPORTATION:
$155 million
(for building new or 
improving existing

roadways)

PUBLIC SAFE T Y:
$62.5 million
(for building, renovating and 
equipping public safety facilities)

$345 M

Doctors on the medical staffs practice independently and are not employees or agents of Texas 
Health hospitals or Texas Health Resources. © 2019

From diagnosis to therapy and pain management to 

nutrition and rehabilitation, our integrated, multidisciplinary 

approach and individualized plans are rewriting care for 

all types of pain.

Find your path to relief today.
972-544-0798 
TexasHealthPainRelief.com

Introducing the Texas Health Pain Relief & 
Wellness Center at Texas Health Presbyterian 
Hospital Plano.

There’s a lot to gain 

without chronic pain.
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BY LINDSEY JUAREZ

SOURCE: CITY OF FRISCO/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

PROPOSIT ION 2
Compensation for City Council 
members would change as follows:

CHARTER ELECTION

Pay a nonrefundable 
filing fee of $200

Submit a petition of:

• 25 qualified
   Frisco voters

PROPOSIT ION 1
Candidates who file for City Council 
must either:

The city charter election includes 24 propositions. The first two propose changing 
the requirements to file for City Council and increasing the compensation for the 
mayor and council members.

Mayor’s compensation 
would increase from

Council members’ pay would 
increase from

$500
per month

$850
per monthto

$350
per month

$700
per monthto

FRISCO

CHARTER ELECTION

Last November, the Charter Review 
Commission presented 35 recommen-
dations for updating the city charter. 
Frisco City Council cut that list down 
to 24 propositions when it called for a 
charter election.

The most debated proposition is 
Proposition 1, which would change 
the requirements for filing for Frisco 
City Council. It proposes requiring 
candidates to submit one of two 
things along with an application to 
be placed on the ballot: a $200 filing 
fee or a petition of either 25 qualified 
Frisco voters or 0.5 percent of the total 
votes in the last mayoral election, 
whichever is greater.

The Charter Review Commission 
added this recommendation to ensure 
that candidates who were filing for 
city office had a sincere desire to 
serve, commission Chairwoman Karen 
Cunningham said. 

The more candidates that are in 
a race, the greater the chances that 
race will go to a runoff election. 
Runoff elections cost Frisco more than 
$55,000 in 2017, according to the city.

The commission presented the 
proposition with just the petition. 
Frisco City Council added the filing 
fee as an alternative to the petition. 
Cunningham said the commission 
discussed whether to add a filing fee 
and ultimately decided not to include 
it in the final presentation.

“We wanted to make sure that 

someone who is economically chal-
lenged would not be discouraged from 
running with a filing fee,” she said.

Cunningham said she felt com-
fortable with the $200 fee knowing 
residents could choose to submit the 
petition instead.

One of the main arguments among 
City Council members for adding a fee 
is a bill in the Texas Legislature that 
would change all uniform election 
dates to November. Voter turnout for 
November elections is traditionally 
higher than elections in May, which is 
when the city usually holds its general 
election. Some council members were 
concerned the required number of 
signatures for a petition would be 
unreasonably high if the next mayoral 
election was held in November.

The Council approved this proposi-
tion 4-1 with Council Member Shona 
Huffman voting against the proposi-
tion, saying she could not support the 
“high numbers” that would be required 
to file for office. The remaining proposi-
tions were approved unanimously.

Another notable proposition would 
increase the compensation for City 
Council members. The monthly pay 
for the mayor and council members 
would increase by $350. 

Cunningham said many people 
assume City Council members serve 
full time and are paid accordingly. The 
proposed increase is to better reflect 
the time and work the City Council 
spends on city business, she said.
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• 0.5%  of the total
   votes in the most
   recent mayoral
   election, whichever is greater.
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Tax savings options

Property
Capping The city provides a 10 percent homestead exemption to 

homeowners to provide tax relief. State legislators are 
considering a 2.5 percent cap to a local government’s 
property tax revenues to provide tax relief. Below is a 
comparison of the savings under each of those options.

2019 CITY OF FRISCO PROPERTY TAX BILL

SOURCE: CITY OF FRISCO/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

$2,027

Earning the Money

Total taxes 
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City total
tax rate

$0.46191

per $100 
valuation

City total
tax rate

$0.46

per $100 
valuation

City total
tax rate

$0.46

per $100 
valuation

City total
tax rate

$0.45

per $100 
valuation

City total
tax rate

$0.4466

per $100 
valuation

Where do your property taxes Go?
Property owners pay different taxes based 
on where they live in Frisco.

Prosper ISD $1.67

Lewisville ISD $1.4075

Little Elm ISD $1.64

City of Frisco, Frisco ISD, 
Denton County

City of Frisco, Lewisville ISD,
Denton County

City of Frisco, Little Elm ISD,
Denton County

City of Frisco, Frisco ISD,
Collin County, Collin College

City of Frisco, Prosper ISD,
Collin County, Collin College

County line

NOTE: ALL TAX RATES ARE PER $100 OF PROPERTY VALUATION.
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FRISCO TEXAS PROPOSED
Average property 
taxes owed with 10% 
homestead
exemption

Average proposed property taxes 
owed with 2.5% cap without 
homestead
exemption$1,824 $1,976

Frisco has benefi ted from rising property values for many years, which 
means it can collect more revenue without increasing the tax rate. The fi rst 
graph shows how much average home values have increased in Collin and 
Denton counties, and the second graph shows how much revenue the city 
received from property taxes.
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better handle on soaring tax bills. Debate 
over the proposal is ongoing, and changes 
are likely as it works its way through both 
legislative chambers. 

Frisco leaders said rather than oppos-
ing the bill outright, they want to incor-
porate language to make it more feasible 
for growing cities. That is crucial in the 
case of Frisco, which has been grow-
ing steadily for years. In just the past 
two years, the city has added more than 
20,000 residents. 

“When you’re growing at 6 percent, 
absorbing that many people every year, 
you need to make sure your budget can 
grow appropriately with all the infrastruc-
ture that is needed,” Frisco Mayor Pro Tem 
Shona Huff man said.

Rep. Jared Patterson, R-Frisco, said his 
No. 1 priority since being elected in Novem-
ber is to provide property tax reform. 

“We’re not limiting the sales tax reve-
nue, and we’re not limiting other sources 
of revenue that cities receive,” Patterson 
said. “I’m proud to have a seat at the 
table to be discussing this bill to make 
sure we get a meaningful reform but also 
[that it] doesn’t impact core city services 
or county services.”

A similar bill was fi led in 2017 by the 
Texas Legislature during a special session, 
but it failed. That bill proposed a 4 percent 
cap on property tax revenues.

“We think that 2.5 percent cap is too 
low; we don’t want any revenue caps,” 
said Chris Wallace, president and CEO of 
the North Texas Commission, an organi-
zation that advocates for the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area. “We don’t think that tying 
the hands of our cities, counties or com-
munity college districts into providing the 
core services that their citizens depend on 
is the way to go.”

Patterson fi led HB 1221, which could 
expand what cities can spend their sales 

tax revenue on other than for economic 
development purposes, such as public 
safety and infrastructure.

“This would provide [cities] with more 
fl exibility on their funding sources as a 
result of House Bill 2,” he said.

At a Jan. 31 news conference, Gov. Greg 
Abbott called the eff ort to cap the rollback 
tax rate at 2.5 percent “a testament to the 
voters of this state. The voters demanded 
this, and this demonstrates that the Texas 
Legislature is responsive to the needs of 
our voters.”

REVENUE CAP

The law currently allows taxing enti-
ties, such as cities and counties, to collect 
up to 8 percent in additional tax revenue 
year-over-year without voter approval. If a 
taxing entity wants to exceed 8 percent, it 
must get voters’ approval through a roll-
back election. If voters reject the increase, 
the entity would have to lower its tax rate 
so that the revenue collected is capped at 
what is allowed by state law.

Because property tax revenues are 
based on appraised values, a city or 
county could reach the threshold without 
changing its tax rate if property values are 
increasing signifi cantly. 

In Frisco, the average residential prop-
erty has increased in value by more than 
$100,000 over the past fi ve years.

Because of the way school fi nance is cal-
culated, school districts are currently not 
limited by the 8 percent increase in prop-
erty tax revenue. Instead, they have a cap 
on their tax rate. The maximum tax rate 
allowed is $1.67 per $100 valuation. Other 
factors go into calculating the rollback 
rate for school districts.

“School fi nance is so complicated, and 
because a school fi nance bill hasn’t been 
fi led, we just don’t know what the over-
all impact would be,” said Dax Gonzales, 
division director of governmental relations 

with the Texas Association of School 
Boards. “But we do know if there are no 
other measures in place to help school 
districts, these bills would reduce a dis-
trict’s ability to generate revenue.”

Gonzales said the bills could also be 
problematic for school districts because 
they may force them to spend money on 
elections every time they want permis-
sion to exceed the revenue cap.

LOCAL IMPACT

For Frisco, if the bills were to pass as 
they are, the city would need to cut its 
budget in order to make up for the rev-
enue it would not receive from prop-
erty tax growth, Huff man said. The 
largest expense in the city’s budget is 
personnel salaries, which would be the 
fi rst place to cut, she said.

“You go to the biggest portions of the 
budget and see where to make cuts,” 
she said. “I want to make it clear that 
Frisco will continue to be the incredi-
ble community and city that it is, but 
budget cuts mean budget cuts.”

Huff man also said if the bills were 
to pass without any changes, the city 
would have diffi  culty continuing to 
off er a homestead exemption. 

The city currently off ers a homestead 
exemption of 10 percent, which gives a 
break to homeowners while allowing 
the city to collect the full amount of 
taxes from commercial properties.

Collin County is among the few gov-
ernment entities in Texas to pass a res-
olution that publicly supports the state-
wide proposal, according to the Texas 
Association of Counties. Collin County 
Judge Chris Hill said during a Feb. 4 com-
missioners court meeting that with good 
fi nancial planning, cities and coun-
ties can have good services and a low 
tax rate.

Denton County has not taken a public 

position on the bills.  
The bills would also aff ect commu-

nity college districts. Collin College 
already has one of the lowest tax rates 
among community college districts in 
the state.

“The aff ordability of a community 
college education is one of the most 
powerful economic engines driving the 
growth we’re experiencing in Texas, 
and no one wants to put that at risk,” 
District President Neil Matkin said in 
an email. “As community colleges are 
typically a very small part of the over-
all tax burden, including less than fi ve 
percent in Collin County, it would not 
be unreasonable to exempt commu-
nity colleges from the cap.”

Frisco ISD Chief Financial Offi  cer 
Kimberly Smith said she does not 
know what the implications are for the 
district.

“We’re going to have to see the 
school fi nance bill before we can really 
begin to assess what impact the prop-
erty tax bills are going to have directly 
on us,” she said.

The school district shares services 
with the city of Frisco. If the city’s abil-
ity to raise revenue is aff ected, it could 
indirectly have an impact on some of 
those shared services, such as school 
resource offi  cers, Smith said. 

Offi  cials on both sides of the issue 
agree that state legislators need to fi rst 
look at the school fi nance system in 
order to have meaningful property tax 
reform. 

“If they are able to get some real 
reform in public school fi nance, 
that is where you are going to see 
the biggest relief in property taxes,” 
Huff man said.
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Tax savings options

Property
Capping The city provides a 10 percent homestead exemption to 

homeowners to provide tax relief. State legislators are 
considering a 2.5 percent cap to a local government’s 
property tax revenues to provide tax relief. Below is a 
comparison of the savings under each of those options.

2019 CITY OF FRISCO PROPERTY TAX BILL
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Frisco has benefi ted from rising property values for many years, which 
means it can collect more revenue without increasing the tax rate. The fi rst 
graph shows how much average home values have increased in Collin and 
Denton counties, and the second graph shows how much revenue the city 
received from property taxes.
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better handle on soaring tax bills. Debate 
over the proposal is ongoing, and changes 
are likely as it works its way through both 
legislative chambers. 

Frisco leaders said rather than oppos-
ing the bill outright, they want to incor-
porate language to make it more feasible 
for growing cities. That is crucial in the 
case of Frisco, which has been grow-
ing steadily for years. In just the past 
two years, the city has added more than 
20,000 residents. 

“When you’re growing at 6 percent, 
absorbing that many people every year, 
you need to make sure your budget can 
grow appropriately with all the infrastruc-
ture that is needed,” Frisco Mayor Pro Tem 
Shona Huff man said.

Rep. Jared Patterson, R-Frisco, said his 
No. 1 priority since being elected in Novem-
ber is to provide property tax reform. 

“We’re not limiting the sales tax reve-
nue, and we’re not limiting other sources 
of revenue that cities receive,” Patterson 
said. “I’m proud to have a seat at the 
table to be discussing this bill to make 
sure we get a meaningful reform but also 
[that it] doesn’t impact core city services 
or county services.”

A similar bill was fi led in 2017 by the 
Texas Legislature during a special session, 
but it failed. That bill proposed a 4 percent 
cap on property tax revenues.

“We think that 2.5 percent cap is too 
low; we don’t want any revenue caps,” 
said Chris Wallace, president and CEO of 
the North Texas Commission, an organi-
zation that advocates for the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area. “We don’t think that tying 
the hands of our cities, counties or com-
munity college districts into providing the 
core services that their citizens depend on 
is the way to go.”

Patterson fi led HB 1221, which could 
expand what cities can spend their sales 

tax revenue on other than for economic 
development purposes, such as public 
safety and infrastructure.

“This would provide [cities] with more 
fl exibility on their funding sources as a 
result of House Bill 2,” he said.

At a Jan. 31 news conference, Gov. Greg 
Abbott called the eff ort to cap the rollback 
tax rate at 2.5 percent “a testament to the 
voters of this state. The voters demanded 
this, and this demonstrates that the Texas 
Legislature is responsive to the needs of 
our voters.”

REVENUE CAP

The law currently allows taxing enti-
ties, such as cities and counties, to collect 
up to 8 percent in additional tax revenue 
year-over-year without voter approval. If a 
taxing entity wants to exceed 8 percent, it 
must get voters’ approval through a roll-
back election. If voters reject the increase, 
the entity would have to lower its tax rate 
so that the revenue collected is capped at 
what is allowed by state law.

Because property tax revenues are 
based on appraised values, a city or 
county could reach the threshold without 
changing its tax rate if property values are 
increasing signifi cantly. 

In Frisco, the average residential prop-
erty has increased in value by more than 
$100,000 over the past fi ve years.

Because of the way school fi nance is cal-
culated, school districts are currently not 
limited by the 8 percent increase in prop-
erty tax revenue. Instead, they have a cap 
on their tax rate. The maximum tax rate 
allowed is $1.67 per $100 valuation. Other 
factors go into calculating the rollback 
rate for school districts.

“School fi nance is so complicated, and 
because a school fi nance bill hasn’t been 
fi led, we just don’t know what the over-
all impact would be,” said Dax Gonzales, 
division director of governmental relations 

with the Texas Association of School 
Boards. “But we do know if there are no 
other measures in place to help school 
districts, these bills would reduce a dis-
trict’s ability to generate revenue.”

Gonzales said the bills could also be 
problematic for school districts because 
they may force them to spend money on 
elections every time they want permis-
sion to exceed the revenue cap.

LOCAL IMPACT

For Frisco, if the bills were to pass as 
they are, the city would need to cut its 
budget in order to make up for the rev-
enue it would not receive from prop-
erty tax growth, Huff man said. The 
largest expense in the city’s budget is 
personnel salaries, which would be the 
fi rst place to cut, she said.

“You go to the biggest portions of the 
budget and see where to make cuts,” 
she said. “I want to make it clear that 
Frisco will continue to be the incredi-
ble community and city that it is, but 
budget cuts mean budget cuts.”

Huff man also said if the bills were 
to pass without any changes, the city 
would have diffi  culty continuing to 
off er a homestead exemption. 

The city currently off ers a homestead 
exemption of 10 percent, which gives a 
break to homeowners while allowing 
the city to collect the full amount of 
taxes from commercial properties.

Collin County is among the few gov-
ernment entities in Texas to pass a res-
olution that publicly supports the state-
wide proposal, according to the Texas 
Association of Counties. Collin County 
Judge Chris Hill said during a Feb. 4 com-
missioners court meeting that with good 
fi nancial planning, cities and coun-
ties can have good services and a low 
tax rate.

Denton County has not taken a public 

position on the bills.  
The bills would also aff ect commu-

nity college districts. Collin College 
already has one of the lowest tax rates 
among community college districts in 
the state.

“The aff ordability of a community 
college education is one of the most 
powerful economic engines driving the 
growth we’re experiencing in Texas, 
and no one wants to put that at risk,” 
District President Neil Matkin said in 
an email. “As community colleges are 
typically a very small part of the over-
all tax burden, including less than fi ve 
percent in Collin County, it would not 
be unreasonable to exempt commu-
nity colleges from the cap.”

Frisco ISD Chief Financial Offi  cer 
Kimberly Smith said she does not 
know what the implications are for the 
district.

“We’re going to have to see the 
school fi nance bill before we can really 
begin to assess what impact the prop-
erty tax bills are going to have directly 
on us,” she said.

The school district shares services 
with the city of Frisco. If the city’s abil-
ity to raise revenue is aff ected, it could 
indirectly have an impact on some of 
those shared services, such as school 
resource offi  cers, Smith said. 

Offi  cials on both sides of the issue 
agree that state legislators need to fi rst 
look at the school fi nance system in 
order to have meaningful property tax 
reform. 

“If they are able to get some real 
reform in public school fi nance, 
that is where you are going to see 
the biggest relief in property taxes,” 
Huff man said.
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Neighborhood data provided by 
Jeff Cheney, The Cheney Group

214-550-8200, jeff@cheneygroup.com

This month’s featured neighborhood is 
Hollyhock. The neighborhood, located 
northeast of FM 423 and Rockhill Parkway, is 
still under development. Amenities include a 
community pool and a clubhouse.
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HOMES ON THE MARKET 
CITY COMPARISON - JANUARY

121

DNT
TOLL

380

75
Plano
2018: 540
2019: 642

Frisco
2018: 859
2019: 933

McKinney
2018: 667
2019: 790

N

 JANUARY 2018
 JANUARY 2019

Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this data, Community Impact Newspaper assumes 
no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information. 

Frisco

450 366

Collin County

Denton County

1,600 1,597

 2018 VS.  2019

$375,000 $365,000

Median sale price

Homes on the market

859 933

77 82

Average days on the market

95.2% 93.8%

Percent of original price received

292 243

Homes under contract

-7%

+24%

+1%

N/A

SOURCE: MARKET DATA PROVIDED BY JONNA FERNANDEZ OF COLLIN COUNTY ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS, COURTESY OF 
NORTH TEXAS REAL ESTATE INFORMATION SYSTEM/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

MEDIAN PRICE OF HOMES SOLD
DATA BY ZIP CODE

*AS OF JULY 2018, PART OF THE 75034 ZIP CODE BECAME THE 75036 ZIP CODE. THE 2018 DATA FOR 75034 DOES NOT INCLUDE 
THE PORTION OF THE ZIP CODE THAT BECAME 75036.

N

1,367

Build-out year: N/A

HOA dues: $480 quarterly

Amenities: community pool, park, playground, 
clubhouse

Nearby attractions: future Professional Golfers’ 
Association development, future Grand Park

Schools: Newman Elementary School, Trent 
Middle School, Memorial High School

Home values: $427,000-$903,000

Square footages: 2,883-4,468

Median price per square foot: $149.27

Median annual property taxes: $11,144

Median days on the market: 170

Number of homes sold within the past year: 52

1,490

Text “14939” Text “6324” Text “2639” Text “608”

Villages of Stonelake Estates
14939 Foxbriar Lane | 4 BD | 3 BA
3 Car Garage | 3429 Sq. Ft. | $499,900

Starwood
6324 Chamberlyne Drive | 6 BD | 6 BA
3 Car Garage | 6557 Sq. Ft. | $1,349,000

Fairways
2639 Sleepy Hollow | 4 BD | 3.1 BA
3 Car Garage | 3740 Sq. Ft | $549,900

Wyndsor Grove (McKinney)
608 Braxton Court | 4 BD | 3.1 BA
2 Car Garage | 3472 Sq. Ft. | $419,999

JEFF’S FEATURED LISTINGS OF THE MONTH
TEXT THE HOUSE NUMBER TO 214-550-8200 FOR MORE INFORMATION.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT



DEALS THIS MONTH

DINING
Baja Mex Grill ............................................ 36

Crush Taco................................................. 34

iCream  ...................................................... 35

Mochas & Javas Coffee & Tea ...................... 34

Penn Station Subs ..................................... 37

POParella’s ................................................ 32

Purepoke ................................................... 33

Reggae Pit Stop ......................................... 31

Rockfish Seafood Grill ................................ 35

Rockin’ Taco & Tex Mex .............................. 33

Roti Grill .................................................... 33

Smoothie King ........................................... 32

The Frisco Bar & Grill ................................. 37

Urban8 Food Court .................................... 34

X-Press Thai ............................................... 36

ENTERTAINMENT
Home & Garden Show ............................... 36 

Kartland Performance Indoor Raceway ...... 35

HEALTH & WELLNESS
IM=X Pilates & Fitness ................................ 35

Medi Weightloss ........................................ 32

Medical Xpress .......................................... 32 

MEDICAL
DFW Neuropathy ....................................... 39

NON-PROFIT
Habitat for Humanity and ReStore ............. 33

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
College Hunks Hauling Junk ...................... 33

RETAIL
Home Consignment Center ....................... 38

Longhorn Jewelry Exchange ...................... 32

Wallbeds ‘n More ....................................... 37

NOW OPEN! 
AT SHOPS AT STARWOOD!

SLOW COOKING - FAST SERVICE - GREAT VIBE

COMPLIMENTARY
DESSERT OR SAVORY 
PLANTAIN CHIPS SIDE 

WITH ANY ENTREE ORDER

MUST PRESENT COUPON - EXP. 4/15/19

5355 DALLAS PARKWAY, STE. 600, 
FRISCO, TX 

(972) 960-7172 
WWW.REGGAEPITSTOP.COM

LEBANON RD.

DALLAS NORTH TOLLWAY

AUTHENTIC JAMAICAN CUISINE 
FOR BEGINNERS AND ENTHUSIASTS!
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Family owned and operated with a combined 10+ years of experience • GIA certi� ed

FINE JEWELRY & DIAMONDS AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Monday - Saturday 10 AM - 6 PM • Sunday closed • Available after hours by appointment only. 

www.longhornjewelryexchange.com • longhornjewelry@gmail.com
469-200-5750 • 252 Stonebrook Pkwy., Ste. 600, Frisco, TX 75034

OUR SERVICES:
•  We BUY gold, silver, platinum, 

palladium, diamonds and Rolex 
and we pay CASH!

•  Watch battery replacement
•  Jewelry repair and ring sizing

•  Custom engagement rings
•  We service and customize Rolex 

watches
•  Appraisals for insurance 

purposes

10% OFF ALL DISPLAYED INVENTORY
EXPIRES 4/15/19

Dr. Rina Sarker

FRISCO • 469.552.9043
3500 Victory Group Way, Ste. 300
Frisco, TX 75034
MediWeightloss.com

Lose up to 10 POUNDS  
the first week and up to  
20 POUNDS the first month!†

Let our Medi-Weightloss® experts give 
you the support, education, and tools you 
need to lose weight and keep it off.†

FREE ASSESSMENT

BEFORE

Maria, actual 
patient, lost  
31 pounds!†

INTO ACTION!

Accepting Insurance*

*Not all providers are in-network with all carriers. Not all services and products are covered. Contact your carrier 
for details. †On average, patients compliant with the Medi-Weightloss® Program lose 6.4 pounds the first week 
and 14 pounds the first month. Rapid weight loss may be associated with certain medical conditions and should 
only be considered by those who are medically appropriate. © 2019 Medi IP, LLC. All Rights Reserved. 

Expiration: April 30, 2019

POParella’s gourmet popcorn & treats! | 8873 Coleman Blvd - Frisco Square 75034 |  214-705-9666 | www.poparellas.com

NON GMO SEED

POParella’s gourmet popcorn & treats! | 8873 Coleman Blvd - Frisco Square 75034 |  214-705-9666 | www.poparellas.POParella’s gourmet popcorn & treats! | 8873 Coleman Blvd - Frisco Square 75034 |  214-705-9666 | www.poparellas.

NON GMO SEED

POParella’s gourmet popcorn & treats! | 8873 Coleman Blvd - Frisco Square 75034 |  214-705-9666 | www.poparellas.POParella’s gourmet popcorn & treats! | 8873 Coleman Blvd - Frisco Square 75034 |  214-705-9666 | www.poparellas.

BUY 
ONE GET 

ONE FREE
1-POP SIZE POPCORN

Must present coupon. 
In-store only. 

Expires: 
4/15/19

Popcorn sampling 
is encouraged!

• THEME & SPORTS TINS
• CUSTOM BASKETS

• GOURMET FUDGE, CANDY, 
CANDIED NUTS  & MORE!

Keep it Poppin
WITH FRISCO’S 

                            Favorite  POPCORN!

Find us on GrubHub 
and UberEats!

ENERGY
BOOST

PURPOSE
BUILT
ENHANCERS

ENERGY
BOOST

PURPOSE
BUILT
ENHANCERS

PURPOSE
BUILT
ENHANCERS

PURPOSEPURPOSE
BUILT
ENHANCERS

SIP YOUR WAY
TO STRONG.

Firm up or slim down
with over 30 meal smoothies 

under 400 calories.

LOCATIONS

8755 Preston Rd | Frisco 
4984 Main St | Frisco
16120 Eldorado Pkwy | Frisco
2731 Little Elm Pkwy | Little Elm

Some restrictions may apply. Valid only at particpating locations. Excludes Extras and 
Enhancers. Not valid with any other o�er. Not valid on 32oz smoothies on Fridays. Must 
surrender original coupon to receive o�er. Photocopied or altered coupons will not be 
honored. limit one per person. No cash value. Sales tax extra. ©2019 Smoothie King 
Franchisees, Inc. O�er Expires 4/4/19

FREE SMOOTHIE
(any Small 20oz. Smoothie)

 PROJ# / Community Impact
 TITLE / General Brand Creative
 PIECE / Frisco/Little Elm
 MEDIA /  4-Color Process
 SIZE / 4.472”x5.5” with .125” bleed 

 INKS / ■ Cyan ■ Magenta ■ Yellow ■ Black
 DATE / February 21, 2019
 DESIGN / Charity Smith (charity.smith@smoothieking.com)
     FMM /  Jordan Stinnett (jordan.stinnett@smoothieking.com)

8755 Preston Rd | Frisco
4984 Main St | Frisco

16120 Eldorado Pkwy | Frisco
2731 Little Elm Pkwy | Little Elm

STARTS AT

EULESS
203 S Ector Drive Ste A 
Euless   76040
(817) 354-6500

PLANO
1101 Ohio Dr Ste 108 
Plano   75093
(469) 440-9988

ARLINGTON
3330 Matlock Rd Ste 110 
Arlington   76015
(817) 472-5555

FORT WORTH
906 Pennsylvania Ave 
Fort Worth   76104
(817) 769-2600

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR
ALL YOUR MEDICAL SUPPLY NEEDS!
Lift Chairs, Scooters and much, much more.

$300 
OFF

 **exclusions apply. See store 
for details. Expires 4/4/19

 **exclusions apply. See store 

ANY FLOOR 
MODEL SCOOTER

 **exclusions apply. See store 
for details. Expires 4/4/19

ROLLATOR

VISIT OR CALL  ANY
OF OUR 4  LOCATIONS

ANY FLOOR 
MODEL LIFT $200 

OFF

$7499
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Order online! www.purepoketx.com

Dine-in only & no cash value. Thank you. 
Offer expires 4/15/19

Dine-in only & no cash value. Thank you. 
Offer expires 4/15/19

WARREN PKWY.

GAYLORD PKWY.

DNT

salmon & 
ahi tuna 
bowl

free$3.00 OFF ANY
REGULAR OR LARGE BOWL

EAT WELL

KIDS
EAT

W/ PURCHASE OF 
ADULT ENTREE

6750 Gaylord Pkwy Ste 160

Mon - Sat : 10:30am - 8:30pm

(214) 396-9933 • purepoketx.com

FRESH. FLAVORFUL.

FABULOUS.

6770 Winning Drive
Frisco TX 75034
(469) 980-7005
www.freshindianfood.com

 SAVE $5  O N  Y O U R  O R D E R 
 O F  $ 2 5  O R  M O R E . 
Expires 4.30.19

Tandoori • Biryani • Thali • Wraps 
Vegetarian & Non-vegetarian 

NOW OPEN At The Star!

FRESH. FLAVORFUL.FRESH. FLAVORFUL.

ROTI GRILL
F R E S H  I N D I A N  F O O D

Junk Removal & Donation Pick-Up

Single Items to Complete Clean Outs

Residential, Commercial & Storage Units

Above-Ground Pool, Hot Tub & Shed Demolition

Furniture, Appliances, Exercise Equipment & Electronics

We donate, recycle or repurpose nearly 70% of all items collected!

Single Items to Complete Clean Outs

Residential, Commercial & Storage Units

Above-Ground Pool, Hot Tub & Shed Demolition

*$15 OFF up to 1/2 
truckload / $30 OFF more 

than 1/2 truckload. 

*May not be combined with other offers. Applies to zip codes 75033, 75034, 75035, 75036 only!

LET US DO YOUR HEAVY LIFTING!

CALL TODAY FOR  A FREE ESTIMATE 1-800-586-5872

Mention IMPACT
and receive UP TO

$30 OFF*

We will donate two meals for every job 
completed. Book a job - feed a child!!

NOW HIRING!

469-888-4308
Order online @ rockintacofrisco.com
Located in Historic Downtown Frisco 
6890 Main St., Suites C & D

@Rockintacofrisco 

Main St.

4t
h 

St
.

& Full Bar
there’s a 
New way
to Rock!

Live Musicthere’s a Live MusicLive MusicLive MusicLive MusicLive MusicLive MusicLive MusicLive Musicthere’s a there’s a there’s a Live MusicLive MusicLive MusicLive MusicLive MusicLive MusicLive Musicthere’s a there’s a there’s a Live MusicLive MusicLive MusicLive MusicLive MusicLive MusicLive MusicLive MusicLive MusicLive Musicthere’s a there’s a there’s a there’s a there’s a there’s a there’s a there’s a there’s a there’s a there’s a there’s a there’s a there’s a there’s a there’s a there’s a there’s a there’s a there’s a there’s a there’s a there’s a there’s a 
STAY TUNED!

EXP. 4/15/19

buy one taco, get one 

free

Every sale benefits Habitat for Humanity of Collin County. 

WE WANT YOUR 
“STUFF”!

Renovating? Down Sizing? 
New Purchase? Moving?

Please Text or Call for Donations at 214-598-0090
FREE PICK UP - YOU CALL, WE HAUL

Appliances · Cabinets · Furniture Construction Materials · Windows & Decor · And more...

ONLINE DONATION Available Now! restorecollincounty.com

Cu
st

er
 R

d.W. Spring Creek Pkwy.

N

www.PlanoReStore.com

2060 W. Spring Creek Pkwy 
#402, Plano, TX 75023

Tues-Sat 10am-7pm
Cou

ch
 Dr.

Industrial Blvd.

Eldorado Pkwy.

Harry McKillop Rd.
McD

onald St.

N

www.McKinneyReStore.com

2060 Couch Dr.,
McKinney 75069
Tues-Sat 9am-6pm
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11445 Dallas Pkwy. #230
Frisco, TX • 469.579.4094

LIKE US ON

Limit one coupon 

per customer. 

Not valid with any 

other off er.

buy one taco,
get one

FREE

FOR WEEKLY DRAWINGS FOR FREE GIFT CARDS!

BUT FIRST, TACOS

buy one taco,

FREE

11660 Legacy Dr • Frisco, TX 75034
(214) 705-9600
www.mochasandjavas.com/legacy

FOLLOW US

              FULL SERVICE DRIVE THRU, AMPLE PARKING, 
FREE WIFI,   COVERED PATIO

50% OFF 
ANY 1 HAND-MADE BEVERAGE 
(EXCLUDES BOTTLES) 
ONE COUPON PER PERSON PER ORDER
EXPIRES 4/15/19

HOMEGROWN & TEXAS LOCAL. ASK ABOUT OUR 
COMMUNITY COLLABORATIONS!

PRODUCING HAND-CRAFTED, HIGH QUALITY 
FOOD & BEVERAGES FOR 16 YEARS!

7 RESTAURANTS & 1 BAR UNDER 1 ROOF

BUY ONE, GET ONE

YOGURT & TOPPINGS
OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE. NOT VALID
WITH OTHER OFFERS. EXPIRES 4-15-19

50%
OFF

WITH PURCHASE
OF ANY ENTREE
NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS.

EXPIRES 4-15-19

FREE
APPETIZER

THE BC BURGER
NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS.

EXPIRES 4-15-19

20%
OFF

BURGER
CRAFT

BURGER CRAFT

PEPPERONI
FLATBREAD

NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS.
EXPIRES 4-15-19

20%
OFF

RUSTIC FLATBREAD

RUSTIC
FLATBREAD

SUSHI 
CORNER

STIR

URBAN8FOOD.COM • 469-301-2416
5265 TX-121, THE COLONY, TX 75056

ANY CHECK
OVER $10

NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS.
EXPIRES 4-15-19

20%
OFF
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BUY ONE, 
GET ONE

OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE. NOT VALID
WITH OTHER OFFERS. EXPIRES 4-15-19

FREE
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CALL TODAY!
469-664-0111

5353 INDEPENDENCE PKWY. • SUITE #400 • FRISCO, TX 75035
WWW.IMXPILATESFRISCO.COM

ONE MONTH FREE!

LIMITED TIME OFFER

+FREE INTRO CLASS!

OFFER EXPIRES 04/15/19

IM=X Pilates & Fitness® 
offers pilates reinvented, 

re-choreographed, and 
reconstructed to include 

other physical disciplines. 
IM=X® updates older 

concepts and practices to 
reflect the newest research 

on fitness, cardiovascular 
training and spine 

stabilization; and thus is 
truly the next evolution of 

pilates fitness workouts.

I M = X  P I L AT E S  •  B A R R E
CYC L E  •  YO G A  •  TOW E R

WITH 12 MONTH AGREEMENT

BUY ONE 
GET ONE 
HALF OFF

5 YEAR ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

9250 Dallas Pkwy #150 
(214) 618-2343 • www.icreamfrisco.comMain St.

DNT

ALLERGY FRIENDLY
DAIRY-FREE,

SUGAR-FREE,
LOW CARB 

& VEGAN OPTIONS 

FOR ALL OF 
OUR FLAVORS!

FRESHLY MADE
& FLASH 

FROZEN WITH
LIQUID NITROGEN

Experience  

in frisco

VIRTUAL 

REALITY 

GAMING

Buy 1

Race

Get1

free 
go karts

Must present coupon. 
Up to 4 participants. 

Exp. 4/15/19.

10550 JOHN W. ELLIOTT DR. SUITE 100 • 972-727-7223 • WWW.KARTLAND.COM

Food & Fun!Kartland CafeNOW OPEN!

BUY 1 
Game 
GET 1 
FREE

VIRTUAL REALITY 

GAMING

Must present coupon. 
Up to 4 participants. Exp 4/15/19
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#BAJATIME

Happy Hour 3-7pm

1/2 OFF
Buy One Entree, Get One

Valid at Frisco location only. $8.35 min purchase required. 
Dine in only. Must present coupon. One per table. Cannot be 

combined with other off ers. Exp 4/15/19.

4350 W. Main St., Ste. 165, 
Frisco, Texas • 972-292-9084
www.BajaMexGrill.com

MAIN ST.

DNT

LEG
ACY D

R.

Lunch Specials
Monday-Friday Only

Starting at $7.45

New Brunch Menu
Saturday & Sunday Only

$8.49 - $9.49
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FREE CUP OF QUESO
Valid at Frisco location only. $8.35 min purchase required. 
Dine in only. Must present coupon. One per table. Cannot 

be combined with other off ers. Exp 4/15/19

One place. One weekend.
All your projects solved. 
• Builders & Remodelers
• Kitchen & Bath Specialists
• Master Gardeners 'Ask The Expert' booth
• Beautiful Landscaping and water features
• Cabinets, Countertops & Flooring
• Storage Solutions
• Birds of Prey Shows
• Family Fun

MAR 29-31  Ford Center At The Star

CELEBRITY GUEST
Star of Bravo’s 
Flipping Out
Jeff Lewis

friscohomeandgardenshow.com

Bring your little ones to meet Curious George!

TICKETS
AVAILABLE 

ONLINE

SPONSORED BY:

Yippee 
THAI YAY!

6750 Gaylord Pkwy #140, 
Frisco, TX 75034

972-292-9021

          WARREN PKWY.

                             DALLAS NORTH TOLLW
AY

            GAYLORD PKW
Y.

BUY one ENTREE, 
GET ONE free!

Exp. 4/15/19. One coupon per customer.
 Dine-in or Carry out only. Not valid for deliveries.

WE Deliver!
Order online at 

getxpressthai.com

WE SERVE LUNCH + DINNER
Monday - Saturday
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PHILLY CHEESESTEAK SPRING SPECIAL

Expires 4/15/19 Expires 4/15/19

Any Room 
Can be a Bedroom
Comfortable Wallbeds and extra space

STYLE MEETS FUNCTIONALITY
• Easy to Use
• Affordable
• Stylish
• Very Comfortable

Visit Our Plano
Showroom Today

 to Discover the Best Options and Savings For You!

6400 West Plano Parkway 
Suite 102
Plano, TX 75093

Appointments also Available

972-837-8079 | wallbedsnmore.com

W PLANO PKWAY

W PARK BLVD.

MIDWAY RD.

Monday-Friday 11 am - 4 pm | Saturday 11 am - 5 pm | Sunday 11 am - 4 pm

Spring Special

Offer expires 4/15/19. Cannot be combined with other 
offers. Sale applies to bed only.

$300 OFF any wallbed 

Where Old Friends Meet & New Friends are Found!

Join us for the 

Basketball 

Tournament!

972.712.0808 
6750 Gaylord PKWY. #120, Frisco, TX 75034

$5.99 
Daily Lunch Specials

Featuring our famous 
Best Burger

Daily Lunch Specials
Featuring our famous Featuring our famous 

Buy one
entree,

get one free!
FOOD ONLY. Dine-In Only. Not valid with other 

offers or discounts. One per table. Expires 4/15/19

March 19th-April 8th LIVE MUSIC
Friday & Saturday Night
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WHY US?
CONSIGNING

No overpricing with 
automatic markdowns

24 years in business 
with over 
$50 million/year in sales

We sell fast, we pay fast

Pick-up available at 
NO upfront cost

Free in-home previews
(some limitations)

Open 7 days a week

No appointment needed 
for consignments...
just drop by

✔

✔

✔
✔

✔

✔
✔

BUYING
Highest quality 
treasures from model 
homes, factory samples 
and the area’s best 
homes

Free 24 hour holds

24 hour Test Drives 
available

Buy it today-take it 
home today

No overpricing and fake 
markdowns

Relaxed atmosphere-
no commissioned 
salespeople

✔

✔
✔

✔

✔

✔
just drop by

Hours: 10am–6pm M–Sat; 12pm–5pm Sundays   www.thehomeconsignmentcenter.com

McKinney
2950 Craig Dr. #200
972.984.7155
McKinney@hccenter.com

In business since 1994 with 
17 locations including San Antonio, 
The Woodlands, Austin & Bee Cave
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Frisco
Dr. Randall Hays
11700 Teel Pkwy, Suite 100 
Frisco, TX 75034 • (972) 931-3131

Keller/Fort Worth
Dr. Ali Alavi and Jennifer McIntosh C-NP
9525 North Beach St, Suite 421
Fort Worth, TX 76244 • (817) 924-1000

Arlington
Dr. LaTosha Flowers
919 West Randol Mill Rd.
Arlington, TX 76012 • (682) 323-5904

Denton
Dr. Tami Roberts
2435 W Oak St. Ste 101
Denton, TX 76201 • (940) 320-0022 

www.dfwneuropathy.com

Paving the way to enhancing the science of 
non-surgical and holistic pain medicine.

Finally a proven
treatment for
Neuropathy!

Begin your
journey toward 
a pain-free
life today!

• Numbness / Burning pain
• Leg cramping
• Sharp, electrical-like pain
• Pain when you walk
• Diffi  culty sleeping due to leg 

and foot discomfort
• Prickling or tingling feeling in 

the hands or feet

Do you suff er from:

STOP SUFFERING AND GET THE 
RELIEF YOU NEED!

FDA AND MEDICARE CLEARED

PAID FOR BY MEDICARE & MAJOR MEDICAL INSURANCE

BACKED UP BY RESEARCH & CLINICAL OUTCOMES

NO PILLS • NO PAIN • NO SURGERY
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Cheney Group Welcomes
PGA of America to Frisco

YOUR REAL ESTATE CADDIES 

214-550-8200 www.cheneygroup.com jeff@cheneygroup.com 1 Cowboys Way, Suite 160
Frisco, TX 75034

3913 San Gabriel Ave

$869,900
Bedrooms: 4 | Total Baths: 3.5

SqFt: 4,043

1.9 miles to the TEE

3539 Hickory Grove Lane

Coming Soon
Bedrooms: 5 | Total Baths: 4.5

SqFt: 4,513

1.9 miles to the TEE

5997 Shady Oaks Drive

$1,250,000
Bedrooms: 5 | Total Baths: 4.1 

Car Garage: 3 | SqFt: 5,133

5.5 miles to the TEE 

4150 Newman Blvd

$1,850,000 
Bedrooms: 5 | Total Baths: 5.2

Car Garage: 4 | SqFt: 6,380

1.9 miles miles to the TEE 

3907 Greenbrier Drive

Coming Soon
Bedrooms: 5 | Total Baths: 5.1

Car Garage: 3 | SqFt: 5,087

1.9 miles to the TEE

11213 Powder Horn Lane

$599,000
Bedrooms: 5 | Total Baths: 4
Car Garage: 2 | SqFt: 4,326

2.9 miles to the TEE 

UNDER CONTRACT

A QUICK DRIVE TO THE FIRST TEE
TEXT THE HOUSE NUMBER TO 214-550-8200 FOR MORE INFORMATION

TEXT “4150”TEXT “5997”TEXT “3913”TEXT “11213”


